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STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
GOVERNOR BURNET R. MAYBANK, es-ojiicio Chair-
man
STATE SUPT. JAS. H. HOPE, es-ojiicio Secretary
First District-R. D. SCHRODER, Yonges Island.
Second District-s-C. M. LOCKWOOD, Lancaster.
Third District-R. C. LAKE, Whitmire.
Fourth District-W. F. LOGGINS, Greenville.
Fifth District-MISS SADIE GOGGANS, Roell Hill.
Sixth District-i-T, C. EASTERLING, Marion.
At Large-MRS. W. A. HUDGENS, Anderson.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Department of Education
Office of the State Superintendent of Education:
J AS. H. HOPE, State Superintendent of Education:
129 Walker St., Office Phone 6778.
MISS SADIE RICE, Secretary, 2911 Duncan St.
Office Phone 6778.
Roy L. GARRETT,Clerk (Reports and Accounts),
314 State Office Bldg., Office Phone 2-1135
MISS AGNES TENNANT, Steno-Clerk 727 Sims
Ave., Office Phone 2-1135.
H. B. DOMINICK,Director of Bureau of Certifica-
tion, 920 Maple St., Office Phone 5312.
MISS MATTIE E. THOMAS, Director Division of
Elementary Education, 101 S. Waccaman St.,
Office phone 79ll.
GEORGED. BROWN,Director -ior Extension of Edu-
cational Activities, 214 Oregon St., Greenville,
S. C, Office Phone 21135.
DAVIS JEFFERIES,Rural School Supervisor, Union,
S. C
D. L. LEWIS, Rural School Supervisor, 2320 Ter-
race Way, Office Phone -21135.
W. D. NIXON, High School Supervisor, State
Office Building, Room 309, Office Phone 79ll.
MISS WIL Lou GRAY, Adult School Supervisor,
1815 Divine St., Office Phone 5312.
S. P. CLEMSON,Director, Schoolhouse Planning




J. H. HOPE, Ex ecutiue Officer
VERD PETERSON,Supervisor of Agricultural Edu-
cation, 1216 Shirley St., Office Phone-22373.
J. L. SUTHERLAND,Assistant Supervisor of Agri-
cultural Education, 3905 Park St., Office
Phone 22373.
R. B. TURNER,Supervisor of Industrial Education,
804 Maple St., Office Phone 8716.
MISS LILLIAN C HOFFMAN, Supervisor of Home
Economics, 1820 Seneca Avenue, Office Phone
8716.
P. G. SHERER,Supervisor of Vocational Rehabili-
tation, 726 King St., Office Phone 22373.
P. B. WATERS,Distributive Education, Two Notch
Road, Office Phone 8716.
C. J. KING, Distributive Education, 108 South
Gregg St., Office Phone 8716.
Members Whose Salaries and Travel are Con-
tributed to by the General Education
Board of New York
J. B. FELTON,State Agent of Negro Schools, 2119
Logan Terrace, Office Phone 21135.
W. A. SCHIFFLEY, Assistant Agent of Negro
Schools, Orangeburg- S. c, Office Phone 21135.
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STATE SCHOOL BOOK COMMISSION
CHARLESM. LOCKWOOD,Chariman. (State Board
of Education).
J. D. ROBISON,Director and Secretary.
BURNETR. MAYBANK,Ex Officio (Governor).
JAMES H. HOPE, Ex Officio (State Superintendent
of Education). .
JESSE T. ANDERSON,(County Superintendent, Flor-
ence.)
HORACE J CROUCH, (County Superintendent,
Barnwell).




Abbeville-P. H. Mann, Abbeville.
Aikenr---W. B. Byrd, Aiken.
Allendale-J. D. Livingston.
Andersonr--- J C. Holler, Anderson.
(After July 1, John H. Ford).
Bambel·g-0scar W. Lancaster, Bamberg.
Barnwell-H. J Crouch, Barnwell.
Beaufort-Angus Fordham, Beaufort.
Berkeley-W. A. Wall, Moncks Corner.
Calhoun- P. L. Geiger, St. Matthews.
(After July 1, 1941, Mrs. Agenora Willard).
Charlestonr---H. H. McCarley, Charleston.
Cherokee-O. M. Mullinax, Gaffney.
Chester- J E. Nunnery, Chester.
Chesterfield-D. A. Brown, Chesterfield.
(After July 1, 1941, J. Boyd Horton).
Clarendonr---W. L. Coker, Manning.
(After July 1, 1941, L. B. McCord).
Colletonr--- J J Padgett, Walterboro.
(After July 1, 1941, R. A. Durham).
DCfrlmgton- O. D. Kelley, Jr., Darlington.
Dillon-i- G. G. McLaurin, Dillon. . i
Dorch~ster-M. Sims Judy, St. George.
Edgefteld-W. W. Fuller, Edgefield.
(After July I, 1941, Joe F. Anderson)
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Pairfield-W. W. Turner, Winnsboro.
Florence-Jesse T. Anderson, Florence.
Georgetownr---R. T. King, Georgetown.
GI'eenville-J. F. Whatley, Greenville.
Greenwood-R. C. Lominick, Greenwood.
H amptonr---Robert Causey, Hampton.
(After July 1, 1941, W. H. Miley).
H01"ry-J. G. Lewis, Conway.
(After July I, 1941, Thurmond W. Anderson).
Jasper-Henry C. Walker, Ridgeland.
Kershaw-Mrs. Kathleen B. Watts, Camden.
Lancaster-M. F. Hawthorne, Lancaster.
Laurens- J. LeRoy Burns, Laurens.
Lee-W. J. McCutchen, Bishopville.
Lexingtonr---C. V. Harmon, Lexington.
McCormick-E. P. Bentley, McCormick.
(After July 1, 1941, Thomas R. Talbert).
Marion--P. L. Rodgers, Marion.
Marlboro-A. L. Easterling, Bennettsville.
Newberry-C. E. Hendrix, Newberry.
Oconee-W. C. Hutchison, Walhalla.
(After July 1, 1941, W. L. Jones).
Orangeburg-A. C. Gramling, Orangeburg.
(After July 1, 1941, W. L. Glaze).
Pickens-Edwin L. Bolt, Pickens.
Richland-W. H. Cobb, Columbia.
Saluda-So T. Burnett, Saluda.
(After July 1, 1941, R. J. Goff).
Spartanburg-J. F. Brooks, Spartanburg.
Sumter-W. O. Cain, Sumter.
Unionr---Paul 'Smith, Union.
Williamsburg-J. H. Felder, Kingstree.
York-W. B. Wilkerson, York.
MEMBERS OF THE COUNTY BOARD OF
EDUCATION
Abbeville-P. H. Mann, Chairman, Abbeville; W.
H. Weldon, Secretary, Abbeville; G. L. Thom-
ason, Iva.
Aikenr---Mrs. E. R. Kennedy, Chairman, Aiken;
Paul Knox, Secretary, North Augusta; A.
L. Corbett, Wagner.
Allendale-i-], D. Livingston, Chairman, Allendale;
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W. T. Googe, Secretary, Allendale; J. W.
Campbell, Fairfax. .
Anderson-s-]: C. Holler, Chairman, Anderson;
William Law Watkins, Secretary, Anderson ;r. F. Blackmon, Pelzer; Dr. E. C. McCants,
Anderson; ]. H. Coleman, Honea Path.
Bamberg-O. W. Lancaster, Chairman and Sec-
retary, Bamberg; James F. Risher, Bamberg;
T. H. Turner, Denmark.
Barnwell-Horace J. Crouch, Chairman and SeG-
retary, Barnwell; Dr. W. M. Jones, Barnwell;
L. ]. Baughman, Blackville.
Beaufort-Angus]. Fordham, Chairman, Beaufort;
Jasper Woods, Beaufort, Secretary; C. E.
McLeod, Seabrook.
Berkley-Dr. W. A. Wall, Chairman, Moncks
Corner; R. G. Fultz, Secretary, Moncks Cor-
ner; J. W. Mims, Moncks Corner; W. C.
Kessler, St. Stephens ;' Arthur McCants,
Moncks Corner.
Calhoun-s-I', L. Geiger, Chairman and Secretary,
St. Matthews; J. A. Merritt, St. Matthews;
Dr. A. P. Traywick, Cameron.
Charlesto}/'-Maier Triest, Chairman, 59 Broad St.
Charleston; H. E. Ashby, Vice-Chairman,
North Charleston;1. W. Varner, North Char-
leston; Mrs. A. S. Rollins, 257 Rutledge Ave.,
Charleston; Jess S. aigler, Box 490, Charles-
ton; H. T. Morrison, McLellanville; r. E. Jen-
kins, Yonges Isarid.
Cherokee-O. M. Mullinax, Chairman, Gaffney;
L. F. Carson, Gaffney; Claude Littlejohn,
Gaffney.
Chester-]. E. Nunnery, Chairman, Chester, S. S.
McCullough, Secretary, Chester' Harry E.
Hicklin, Richburg. '
Chesterfield-D. A .. Brown, Chairman and Sec-
retary, Chesterfield; C. C. Douglas Chester-
field; Dr. G. W. Kensington, Pagel~nd.
Clarendon--W. Luther Coker, Chairman and Sec-
retary, Manning; A. ]. Plowden Summerton':
H. L. Harvin, Manning. ' ,
Colleton--]. ]. Padgett, Chairman and Secretary,
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Walterboro; W. W. Smoak, Ir., Walterboro;
R. A. Durham, Smoaks.
Darlington--A. L. M. Wiggins, Chairman, .Harts-
ville; ]. L. Alexander, Secretary, Darlington ;
A. H. Rogers, Society Hill; G. L. Boykin,
Lamar; ]. C. Daniel, Darlington.
Dillon-- John W. McKay, Chairman, Dillon; R. L.
Smith, Lake View; S. ]. Be.tl1ea, Latta.
Dorchester-M. S. Judy, Chairman and Secre-
fary, St. George; James H. Spann, .Sum~er-
ville; Mrs. Mary V. Thrower, Ridgeville;
J. H. Bryant, Jr., St. George.
Edgefield-W. W. Fuller, Chairman and Secre-
tary, Edgefield; J. R. Folk, Edgefield; B.
T. Lanham, Edgefield.
Fairfield-W. W. Turner, Chairman, Winnsboro;
G. F. Patton, Secretary, Winnsboro; A. R.
Nicholson, Ridgeway.
Florence-Jesse T. Anderson, Chairman and
Secretary, Florence; E. S. Stoddard, Johnson-
ville; R. M. Thompson, Olanta; E. M. Hicks,
Florence; F. R. Singletary, Scranton, RFD;
Mrs. R. B. Cannon, Timmonsville; J. W.
Brown, Lake City, Star Route.
Georgetown--R. T. King, Chairman, Georgetown;
M. M. Thomas, Secretary, Georgetown; D.
1. Wilson, Hemingway, RFD 3; D. O. Du-
Bose, Andrews; ]. B. Grant, Andrews.
Greenv-ille- J. F. Whatley, Chairman, Greenville:
Power W. Bethea, Secretary, 'Greenville; L.
P. Hollis, Greenville; C. B. Martin, Greenville;
Mrs. Gertrude Ellis, Travelers Rest; Dr. J.
F. Stoddard, Pelzer.
Greenwood--R. C. Lominick, Chairman, Green-
wood; W. E. Black, Secretary,' Greenwood;
John B. Sloan, Greenwood.
Hampton-Robert F. Causey, Chairman and Sec-
retary, Hampton; Dr. R. E. Baker, Yemassee;
Dr. J. S. Wertz, Estill.
Horry- J. G. Lewis, Chairman and Secretary.
Conway; J. c. Brown, Conway; S. J. Deery,
Loris.
Jasper-Henry C. Walker, Chairman, Ridgeland;
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J. E. Smith, Secretary, Ridgeland; R. C. Stan-
ley, Early Branch.
Kershaw--Mrs. Kathleen B. Watts, Chairman,
Camden; J. B. Caston, Secretary, Camden;
]. T. Ross, Blaney.
Lancastefl--H. R. Rice, Chairman, Lancaster;
Perry L. Snipes, Secretary, Lancaster; J. L.
Funderburk, Lancaster, R. 5; H. Claude
Thompson, Van W yck ; Q. A. Williford.
Kershaw; R. B. Robinson, Lancaster.
Laurens-i-], Leroy Burns, Chairman, Laurens; C.
K. Wright, Secretary, Laurens; R. E. Babb,
Laurens; R. E. Sadler, Clinton; Rev. ]. A.
Martin, Watts Mills, Laurens.
Lee-W. J. McCutchen, Chairman and Secretary,
Bishopville; ]. A. Thomas, Lynchburg; M. W.
Player, Bishopville.
Lexington-Charles V. Harmon, Chairman, Lex-
ington; S. K. Abbott, Secretary, Cayce; Col.
John T. Taylor, Batesburg.
N/cCormick- E. P. Bentley, Chairman and Sec-
retary, McCormick; ]. L. Caudle, McCor-
mick; P. J. Robinson, McCormick.
Marion-Pearsall L. Rogers, Chairman, Marion;
E. B. Bridges, Secretary, Marion; ]. H. Kir-
by, Mullins; B. B. Elvington, Nichols; Rob-
ert C. Rowell, Centenary.
Marlboro-A. L. Easterling, Chairman and Sec-
retary, Bennettsville; R. M. Lindsay, Ben-
nettsville; John Usher, Gibson, RFD; O. F.
, Covington, Clio; Oscar Fletcher, McColl.
Newberry-C. E. Hendrix, Chairman and Secre-
tary, Newberry; O. B. Cannon, Newberry;
T. E. Epting, Newberry.
Oconee-W. C. Hutchison, Chairman, Walhalla;
Dr. W. H. Mills, Secretary, Clemson; Murry
Kay, Westminster, Rt. 2.
Orangeburg-A. C. Gramling, Chairman and Sec-
retary, Orangeburg; W. E. Atkinson, Orange-
burg; H. L. Dickson, Orangeburg.
Pickens-Edwin L. Bolt, Chairman, Pickens; O.
T. Hinton, Secretary, Pickens; P. S. McCol-
lum, Clemson; N. P. Williams, Dacusville;
W. L. Miller, Six Mile.
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Richland-Waller Bailey, Chairman, Standard
Building and Loan, Columbia; R. E. Davis,
Lykesland ; ]. S. Lomas, Columbia, Rt. 1; ].
G. Cook, Hopkins; T. W. Cooper, Columbia,
Rt. 3; J. B. Wessinger, Ballentine; Dr. W. ].
Rivers, Eastover.
Saluda-So T. Burnett, Chairman and Secretary,
Saluda; M. J. Yarborough, Saluda; W. H.
Stuckey, Ridge Spring.
Spartanburg-]. F. Brooks, Chairman and Sec-
retary, Spartanburg; Dr. Mary F. Burts, Spar-
tanburg; Dr. W. ]. Woodruff, Woodruff.
Sumter-W. O. Cain, Chairman and Secretary,
Sumter; H. H. Brunson, Mayesvil1e; O. C.
Lemmon, Pinewood.
Union-Paul G. Smith, Chairman and Secretary,
Union; W. D. Dent, Lockhart; Ashby N.
Sawyer, Union.
Williamsburg-]. H. Felder, Chairman and Sec-
retary, Kingstree; M. A. Shuler, Kingstree;
J. G. McCollough, Kingstree.
York-W. B. Wilkerson, Chairman and Secretary,




President-E. R. Crow, Columbia.
Vice-President- Jesse T. Anderson, Florence.
Secretary- Treasurer- J. P. Coates, Columbia.
Assistant to Secretary-Miss Helen R. Sandifer,
Columbia.
Steno-Clerk-Mrs. Edgar Waites, Columbia.
Executive Committee
First District-S. David Stoney, Charleston.
Second District-A. J. Thackston, Orangeburg.
Third District-C. H. Tinsley, Abbevil1e.
Fourth District-Wm. M. Albergotti, Greer.
Fifth District-Mrs. Kathleen B. Watts, Cam-
den. ,
Sixth District-Jesse S. Agnew, Bennettsville.
Past President-W. F. Loggins, Greenville.
N. E. A. Director-A. C. Flora, Columbia.
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BOARD OF MANAGERS
OF SOUTH CAROLINA CONGRESS OF
PARENTS AND TEACHERS, Inc.
Secretary-Mrs. Fred Rush, Board River Road,
Columbia.
Treasurer-Mrs. C. L. Madsen, John's Island.
Historian-Mrs. A. S. Rollins, 257 Rutledge Ave-
nue, Charleston.
1st Vice-President-Mrs. John Morrall, Beaufort.
Znd Vice-President-Mrs. George Bacot, Darling-
ton:
3rd Vice-President-Mrs. Harold Runion, Trav-
elers Rest.
4th Vice-President-Mrs. E. H. Newton; 258 Con-
gress St.; Charleston.
5th Vice-President-Mr. W. H. Cobb, Columbia.
6th Vive-President-Mrs. D. N. Murph, Lyman.
7th Vice-President-Dr. C. L. Guyton, Walterboro.
1st District President-Mrs. E. H. Eickmeyer,
North Charleston.
2nd District President-Mrs. Carroll Reddie, North
Augusta.
3rd Vice President-Mrs. Carroll Derrick, Little
Mountain.
4th District President-Mrs. J. R. Snoddy, Well-
ford.
5th District President-Mrs. L. L. McCrorey,
Richburg.
6th District President-Mrs. Wallace Jeffords,
Florence.
7th District President-Mrs. Fred Gantt, Terrace
Way, Columbia.
8th District President-Mrs. Lawrence Buckwal-
ter, Walterboro.
9th District President-Mrs. E. R. Alexander,
Anderson.
10th District President-Mrs. George Bolt, Dar-
lington (Acting Dist. President).
Chairmen:
Membership-Mrs. Harold DcLorme, 3603 Mon-
roe t., Columbia.
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Legislation-Mr. W. F. Loggins, Greenville.
Library-Miss Mary E. Frayser, Rock Hill.
Founders' Day-Mrs. John G. Barnwell, Whitmire.
Rural Service-Mrs. P. L. Moore, Route 3, Green-
ville.
Summer Round-up-Mrs. J. A. Riley, Route 5,
Columbia.
National Parent-Teacher-Mrs. R. D. Graham,
Sumter.
Revision of By-laws-Mrs. S. Perry Carr, North
Charleston.
Safety-Mrs. Clyde Herron, Anderson.
Mental Hygiene-Dr. Leon Banov, Charleston .
.Student Aid-Mrs. C. C. Curtis, McBee.
Physical Hygiene-Miss Julia Post, RockHill,
Art-Mrs. H. D. Bull, Georgetown.
Music-Mrs. Mark Doty, Winnsboro.
Publicity-Mrs. Clark Brockman, Silver Dune, Co-
lumbia.
Visual Education and Motion Picture-Mrs. E. R.
Alexander, Anderson.
Program-Miss Adele Minahan, 1119 Barnwell St.,
. Columbia.
Recreation--Mrs. Fred Christensen, Beaufort.
Exceptional Child-Miss Agnes McMaster, 1429
Laurel St., Columbia.
Member at Large for Woman's Council for the
Common Good - Mrs. P. O. Arrowsmith,
Kingstree.
Conservation--Miss Bessie Harper, Aiken.
Assistant Legislative-Miss Adele Minahan, 1119
Barnwell St., Columbia.
CHAIRMEN AND SECRETARIES OF THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES IN EACH
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Abbeville County:
Abbeville-T. M. Cheatham, Chairman; Myer
Poliakoff, Secretary.
Antreville, Abbeville-J. L. Fisher, Iva, R. 2
Chairman; J. P. Anderson, Iva, R. 2, Secre-
tary.
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Calhoun Falls-Dr. J. V. Tate, Chairman; B. C.
Wilson, Secretary.
Due West-R. G. Ellis, Chairman; R. F. McG~e,
Secretary.
Donalds-H. M. Hall, Chairman; ]. M. Camp-
bell, Secretary. .
Lowndesville-Boozer Bonds, Chairman; E. F.
Sutherland, Iva, Secretary.
Sharon, Abbeville-O. M. Gilliam, Chairman; S.
W. Sherard, Secretary.
Aiken County:
Aiken-P. F. Henderson, Chairman; B. F. Ethe-
redge, Secretary. . .
Ellenton-Dr. F. C. Binkley, Chairman; A. A.
Foreman, Secretary. .
Graniteville-S. H. Swint, Chairman; Rev. E. W.
Leslie, Secretary.. .
Langley-Bath, Langley-Sailor Beard, Chairman;
S. C. Chavious, Bath, Secretary. .
Monetta-L. H. Sanders, Ridge Spring, Chair-
man; C. M. Swearingen, Secretar~.
North Augusta- J. L. Barksdale, Chairman; Mrs.
E. B. Matthews, Secretary.
Salley-H. A. Sawyer, Chairman; W. L. Adams,
Secretary.
Wagner-H. E. Holley, Chairman; S. B. Wil-
liams, Secretary.
Windsor-i-]. A. Scott, Chairman; A. J. Baggott,
Secretary.
Allendale County:
Allendale-W. H. Snelling, Chairman; W. J.
Thomas, Secretary.
Fairfax-E. A. Zeigler, Chairman; J. E. Harter
Secretary.
Anderson County:
Anderson-Dr. Frank Wrenn, Chairman; W.
Frank McGee, Secretary.
Belton-John A. Horton, Chairman; Vivian vy.
Vaughon, Secretary.
Honea Path-Po M. Washington, Honea Path,
Chairman; W. G. Cox, Secretary.
Iva-E. B. Willis, Chairman; D. G. Cosey, Sec-
retary.
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Lebanon, R. 1, Pendleton-W. C. Hunnicutt, Chair-
man; ]. M. Craig, Secretary.
Pelzer-W. H. Taylor, Chairman; P. M. McLane,
Secretary.
Pendleton- J. D. Smith, Chairman; Norton
Campbell, Secretary.
Starr-E. H. Agnew, Chairman; S. A. McG~e,
Secretary.
Townsville-F. L. Gaines, Chairman; L. S. Bole-
man, Secretary.
White Plains, Pelzer-Edward King, R. 1, Pied-
mont, Chairman; W. F. Bagwell, Pelzer, Sec-
retary.
Williamston-Paul H. Gossett, Chairman; J. B.
Stone, Secretary.
Bamberg County:
Bamberg-M. J. Black, Chairman; F. B. Mc-
Crackin, Secretary.
Denmark-]. W. Crum.i Chairrnan ; J. A. Turner,
Secretary.
Ehrhardt-Dr. M. S. Fender, Chairman; J. H.
Walker, Secretary.
OIar-A. H. Neeley, Chairman; Henry Morris,
Secretary.
Barnwell County:
Barnyvell-L. A. Plexico, Chairman; Solomon
Blatt, Secretary.
Blackville-Dr. O. D. Hammond, Chairman; Far-
rell O'Gorman, Secretary.
Dunbarton-F. H. Dicks, Chairman; H. H. King.
Secretary.
Hilda-A. P. Collins, Chairman; A. R. Still, Sec-
retary.
Williston-Elko, Williston-Dr. W. Cone, Willis-
ton, Chairman; G. W. Whitaker, Williston,
Secretary.
Beaufort County:
Beaufort-Benjamin Bostick, Chairman; Mrs.
John Morrall, Secretary.
Bluffton- J. B. Walker, Chairman; Clarence
Pickney, Ridgeland, Secretary.
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Hardeeville-G. O. Rentz, Chairman; A. M.
Hand, Secretary.
Berkley County:
Berkley, Moncks Corner-George W. Law, Chair-
man; Dr. W. K. Fishbourne, Secretary.
Cross-Louis Bradwell, Chairman; J. A. Single-"
tary, Secretary. '
Macedonia-Bonneau-D. E. McNair, Jamestown,
Chairman; T. B. Fort, Secretary.
St. Stephen-Dr. T. B. Harper, Chairman; E. P.
Keller, Secretary.
Calhoun County:
Cameron-George C. Bull, Chairman; Decatur
Haigler, Secretary.
Midway Elloree-M. M. Felkel, Chairman; Pell
M. Felkel, Secretary. "
Pine Grove, Lone Star~O. K. Zeagler, Chairman;
L. C. Stoudenmire, Secretary.
St. Matthews-Dr. B. F. Bruce, Chairman; C. B.
Felder, Secretary.
Charleston County:
Charleston-A. B. Rhett, Chairman; J. A. John-
son, Bus. Mgr.
Cooper River, North Charleston-R. B. Stall, R.
2, Navy Yard, Chairman; A. F. Heinsohn
North Charleston, Secretary.
Edisto Island-Mrs. Adelaide Seabrook, Chair-
man; G. Lee Mikell, Secretary.
General William, Moultrie Mt. Pleasant-Ferdin-
and Gregorie, Chairman; Mrs. W. M. Moore,
Secretary. ,
Johns Island-Henry F. Rivers, Chairman; W. M.
Hamilton, Secretary.
McClellanville- J. B. Leland, Chairman; H. C.
Travers, Secretary.
St. Andrews Parish, R. 4 Charleston-Co J. Rav-
enel Chairman; G. C. McDermid, Secretary.
St. Paul:s, Yonges Island-)'I. D. Dodd, Meggett,
Chairrnan ; A.. E. Chaplin, Ravenel, Secretary,
Cherokee County:
Centralized, Blacksburg-L. H. Martin, Chairman;
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S. A. Moss, R. 1, Secretary.
Gaffney-A. W. Askins, Chairman ;A. C. Hum-
phries, Secretary.
Chester County:
Chester-W. A. Corkill, Chairman; W. J. Irwin,
Secretary.
Edgmoor-W. A. Thomas, Chairman; J. R. Ham-
ilton, Secretary.
Fort Lawn-S. A. McWaters, Chairman; D. B.
Jordan, Secretary.
Great Falls-J. U. J~rdan, R. 3, Richburg, Chair-
man; W. J. Erwin, Secretary.
Oakley !Tall, Rodman-F. L. Sanders, Richburg,
. ChaIrman;]. Porter Gaston, Jr., Secretary ..
RIchburg-D. C. Reid, Chairman; J. G. Jordan,
Secretary.
Chesterfield County:
Cheraw-L. A. Micklejohn, Chairman; J. K. Mc-
Cown, Secretary.
Chesterfield-J. Calvin Rivers, Chairman; J. Clyde
Watson, Secretary.
Jeffers~)ll-J. c. Miller, Chairman; T. H. Mc-
Millan, Secretary. .
McBee- J. D. Sexton, Chairman; H. E. Cain,
Secretary.
Macedonia-Angelus, Angelus-C. M. Jordan,
Chairrnan ; W. L. Horton, Secretary.
Mt. Croghan-A. B. Hendrick Chairman' W J
Rayfield, Secretary. ' ,. .
Pageland-L. J. Watford, Chairman; F. E. Carnes,
Secretary.
Ruby-Dr. R. M. Newson Chairman' Dr G D
McGill, Secretary. ' ,. . .
Zoar, R; F. D., Chesterfield-s-C. H. Davis, Ches-
terfield, Chairrnan ; Eddie White Cheraw
Secretary. "
Clarendon County:
Gable-E. D. Player, Chairman; N. R. Cousar,
Secretary.
Manning-F. P. Burgess, Chairman; R. B. Pad-
gett, Secretary.
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Salem, New Zion-E. B. Gamble, New Zion,
Chairman ;N. P. Coker, Turbeville, Secretary.
Summerton-R. M. Elliott, Chairman; J. D. Car-
son Secretary.
Turbeville-C. E. Gamble, Chairman; J. G. Cole,
Secretary.
Colleton County:
Cottageville- J. G. Reeves, Chairman; C. E. Du-
Rant, Secretary.
Hendersonville, White Hall-P. A. Sloman,
Chairman; O. A. Speights, Secretary.
Lodge-A. B. Crosby, Chairman; W. G. Hiel,"s,
Secretary.
Ruffin-D. E. Appleby, Chairman; J. W. Williams,
Secretary.
Smoaks-Co W. Herndon, Chairman; C. M.
Smoak, Secretary.
Walterboro---C. G. Padgett, Chairman; Dr. Car-
roll Brown, Secretary.
Darlington County:
Antioch, R. 1, Hartsville-R. E.-Morrell, R. I,
Society Hill, Chairman; W. G. Teal, R. 1,
Hartsville, Secretary.
Darlington-J. P. Brunson, Chairman; D. T. Me-
Keithan, Secretary.
Epworth, Lydia-Watson Pitts, Lydia, Chairman;
J. D. Taylor, Lydia, Secretary.
Hartsville-F. C. Huff, Chairman; D. A. Bram-
lett, Secretary.
Lamar-R. L. Spears, Chairman; J. W. Beasley,
Secretary.
Dillon County:
Dillon-W. L. Muller, Chairman; A. B. Jordan,
jr., Secretary.
Lake View-Burney Page, Chairman; F. Mil-
ler, Secretary. -
Latta-Sam J. Edwards, Chairman; J. T. Squires,
Secretary.
Dorchester County:




Ridgeville-C. A. Rogers, Chairman; H. E. Jen-
nings, Secretary.
St. George-W. M. Metts, Chairman; W. F. Pat-
rick, Secretary.
Summerville-Dr. E. W. Simons, Chairman; Wm.
G. Vardell, Secretary.
Edgefield County:
Edgefie1d-J. W. Quarles, Chairman; R. M.
Scurry, Secretary.
Johnston-Dr. T. K. Fairey, Chairman; M. D.
Lyon, Secretary.
Trenton-D. R. Day, Chairman; J. H. Courteney,
Secretary.
Fairfield County:
Blackstock-I. W. Weir, R. 2, Chester, Chair-
man; W. A. Kennedy, Secretary.
Jenkinsville-H. c. Schotz, Parr, Chairman; W.
T. Glenn, Secretary.
Greenbrier, R. 3, Winnsboro---W. M. Estes, Chair-
man; L. B. Robinson, Secretary.
Mt. Zion, Winnsboro-Dr. C. S. McCants, Chair-
man; U. G. Desportes, Secretary.
Monticello, Strother-A. H. McMeekin, Monti-
cello, Chairman; W. B. McDowell, Shelton,
Secretary.
Ridgeway-e-]. S. Edmunds, Chairman V. E.
Barnette, Secretary.
Florence County:
Elim, Effingham-B . .I Lawrence, Chairman; H.
L. Lawhon, Secretary.
Florence- J. C. McCleneghan, Chairman; Sam J
Royal, Secretary.
Hannah, Hyman-J. A. Poston, Chairman; M. H.
H. Gaskins, Secretary.
J. c. Lynch, Coward-Troy I. Lynch, Chairman;
Luther Gause, Secretary. .
Johnsonville-V. O. Eaddy, Chairman; W. H.
Meng, Secretary.
Lake City-W. B. Burch, Chairman; R. R. Whit-
lock, Secretary.
Olanta-I. D. Wates, Chairman; Dr. Elbert Tru-
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luck, Secretary.
Pamplico-P. B. Finklea, Chairman; C. D. Munn,
Secretary.
Sardis, R. 3, Timmonsville-W. H. McElve~n,
Chairman; J. M. Carter, Secretary.
Scranton-B. T. Matthews, Chairman; D. L.
Grimsley, Secretary.
Tans Bay, R. 3, Florence-W. P. McLaughlin,
Chairman; R. D. McLaughlin, R. 3, Effing-
ham, Secretary ..
Timmonsville-W. R. McLeod Chairman, H. C.
Anderson, Secretary.
Georgetown County:
Andrews-W. B. Gamble, Chairman; T. W. Bel-
lue, Secretary.
Pleasant Hill, Hemingway-Jas. H. Carter, R. 3,
Hemingway, Chairman; J. D. Munnerlyn, R. 3,
Georgetown, Secretary.
Winyah, Georgetown-R. M. Ford, Chairman ;
W. H. Thomas, Secretary.
Greenville County:
Berea, R. I, Greenvil)e-C. F. Bynum, Chairrnan ;
H. G. Cunningham, R. 3, Greenville, Secretary.
Ellen Woodside, R. F. D., Pelzer-}. R. Ridge-
way, Chairman; W. H. Campbell, Secretary.
Fork Shoals, R. 2, Pelzer-C. D. Jenkins, Simp-
sonville, Chairman; }. B. Snipes, Pelzer, Sec-
retary.
Fountain Inn-A. D. Cannon, Chairman; H. C.
Curry, Secretary
Greenville-Col. E. M. Blythe, Chairman; J. E.
Johnston, Secretary.
Greer-c. R. Ballenger, Chairman; Roy C. Tay-
lor, Secretary.
Jordan, R. 2, Greer-D. B. Odom, Chairman; A.
C. Few, Secretary.
Laurel Creek-R. D. Kellett, R. 2, Greenville,
Chairman; T. W .Brewer, R. 2, Greenville,
Secretary.
Mauldin-}. M. Griffin, Chairman; B. E. Greer,
R. 4, Greenville, Secretary.
Mountain View, Taylors-W. H. Chastain, Chair-
man; J. L. Lindsay, Secretary.
II
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Parker, Greenville-C. N. Wallace, Chairman; M.
O. Alexander, Secretary. .
Parris, R. F. D., Greenville-C. L. Maxwell, Chair-
man; D. F. Kay, R. 2, Taylors, .Secretary,
'Piedmont-S. B. Wilson, Chairman; J. C. McCall,
Secretary.
Simpsonville-F. A. Hunter, Chairman; W. F.
Gresham, Secretary.
Slater-Marietta, Marietta-L. W .. Wood, Slater
Chairman; B. F. Johnson, Manetta, Secretary.
St. Albans, R. 3, Simpsonville-Ed Holcombe,
Chairman; J. H. Scott, Piedmont, Secretary.
Taylors-C. S. Hammett, Chairman; Ansel Ale-
wine, Secretary.
Travelers Rest-M. E. Garrett, Chairman; C. A.
Mies, Secretary.. .
Welcome, R. F.' D., Greenvllle-M. T. Mathis,
Chairman; B. P. Crenshaw, Secretary. .
West Gantt-I. L. McWhite, R. 4, Greenville,
Chairman; J. K. Earle, R. 4, Greenville, Sec-
retary. .
Westville, R. I, Greenville-J. B. Patterson, Chair-
man; E. M. Gilstrap, Secretary.
Greenwood County:
Greenwood-H. L. Watson, Chairman; Dr. S. C.
Hodges, Secretary.
Ninety Six- J. G. McNeil, Chairman; W. F.
Anderson, Secretary.
Ware Shoals-W. W. Gaines, Chairman; Dr. J. B.
Workman, Secretary.
Hampton County:
Brunson-W. F. Hogarth, Chairman; }. Heyward
Young, Secretary.
Estill-M. E. Ward, Chairrnan iC. L. Peeples, Jr.\
Secretary.
Furman-L. H. Youmane, Chairman; M, L.
Causey, Secretary.
Garnett-J. W. Chisolm, Chairman; J. H. Phil-
lips, Secretary.
Hampton-E. F. Peeples, Chairman; M. E. Rivers,
Secretary.
Varnville-H. O. Hanna, Hampton, Chairman;
F. A. McClure, Secretary.
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Yemassee-c-Dr, Robert E. Mays, Chairman; Rob-
ert Mixon, Secretary.
Horry County:
Aynor-J. H. Atkinson, Jordanville, Chairman;
]. E. Lewis, Aynor, Secretary.
Conway-H. G. Cushman, Chairman; J. c. Bur-
roughs, Secretary.
Floyds, Nichols-H. M. Elliott, Chairman; ]. C.
Ayers, Tabor City, N. c., Secretary.
Green Sea-W. W. Roberts, Chairman; E. M.
Derham, Secretary.
Loris-H. C. Hughes, Chairman; H. W. Gore.
Secretary.
Myrtle Beach-]. E. Bryan, Jr ~ Chairman; W. A.
Rourke, Jr., Secretary.
Socastee, Myrtle Beach-L. E. Singleton, Chair-
man; L. D. Clardy, Secretary.
Wampee-Little River, Wampee-W. H. Stone,
Little River, Chairman; E. V. Ward, Wampee,
Secretary.
Jasper County:
Gray's Consolidated, Early Branch-G. R. Smith,
Chairman; ]. E. Simmons, Secretary.
Ridgeland-Mrs. B. D. Bedell, Chairman; J. _N.
Altman, Secretary.
Kershaw County:
Antioch, R. 1, Camden-Eo M. Marsh, R. 2, Cam-
den, Chairman; L. A. Shiver, R. 1, Camden,
Secretary.
Blaney-Walter Rose, Chairman; W. D. Grigsby,
Secretary. .
Baron-DeKalb, Westville-K. C. Etters, Kershaw,
Chairman; P. A. McDowell, Kershaw, Secre-
tary.
Bethune-B. W. West, Chairman; Loring Davis,
Secretary.
Camden-Co H. Yates, Chairman; A. Stanley
Llewelyn, Secretary.
Mt. Pisgah, R. F. D., Kershaw-Enoch Roberts.
R. 6, Kershaw, Chairman; W. P. Sowell, R. 6,
Kershaw, Secretary.
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Midway, Cassatt-J. R. West, Chairman; J. E.
Brannon, Secretary.
Lancaster County:
Buford, R. F. D., Lancaster-D. c. Hinson, R. 5,
Lancaster, Chairman; J. ]. Hmson, R. 5, Lan-
caster, Secretary. .
Heath Springs-E. W. Caskey, Chairrnan ; D. A.
Bridges, Secretary.
Indian Land, R. 2, Fort MiIl-J. P, Crenshaw,
R. 2, Fort Mill, Chairman; A. M. Hall Rt. 2
Fort Mill, Secretary. .
Kershaw-T. V. Hough, Chairrnan ; D. E. Catoe,
Secretary.
Flat Creek, R. F. D., Kershaw-W. L. .Taylor, R.
3, Kershaw, Chairman; Ernest Knight, R. 3,
Kershaw, Secretary. .
Lancaster-R. S. Stewart, Chairman ; John H.
Poag, Secretary. .
Van Wyck-S. L. Thompson, Chairrnan ; T. E.
Carroll, Secretary.
Laurens County:
Clinton-Co N. Mauney, Chairman; W. C. Bald-
win, Secretary.
Cross Hill-S. M. Leaman, Chairman; M. C. Pin-
son, Secretary. .
Ford, Laurens- J. T. Brownlee, Chairrnan ; C. B.
Powers, Secretary.
Gray Court-Owings, Owings-W. T. Pace, Gray
Court, Chairman; J. B. Babb, Gray Court, Sec-
retary. J L B Id .Hickory Tavern, Gray Court:-. . a win,
Chairman; G. C. Abercrombie, Secretary.
Laurens- J. H. Teague, Chairrnan ; Chas. F. Fle111-
ing, Secretary.
Mountville-S. J. Hunt, Chairman; Brooks Good-
man, Secretary.
Joanna, Goldville- J. B. Hart, Chairman; Mrs.
W. A. Moorhead, Secretary.
Lee County:
Bishopville-W. C. King, Chairman; E. P. Steph-
enson, Secretary.
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Central-J. E. Chewning, R. 1, Camden Chairman'
. J. c. Heriot, Dalzell, Secretary. ' ,
ElllOtt-L. R. Andrews, Chairman; W. J. Ham-
mond, Secretary.
Fairvie~ (Ashwood), Oswego-B. W. Segars,
Chairman; R. A. Bramlett, Secretary.




Leesville, Chairman; E. W. Rushton, Secre:
tary.
Brookland-Cayce, West Columbia-R. H. Fulmer,
Chairman; W. L. Walters, West Columbia,
Secretary.
Chapin-B. F. Wessinger, Chairman; J. S. Cuma-
lander, Secretary.
Fairv~ew, R. ~. D., Leesville-C. A. Padgett, Lees-
. ville, Chairman; R. L. Hughes, Secretary.
Cilbert-s-L. L. Rikard, Chairman; A. E. Taylor,
Secretary.
Irmo-E. D. Younginer, Chairman; J. T. Steppe,
.R. 2, Columbia, Secretary.
Lexmgton-c. E. Taylor, Chairman; C. T. George,
Secretary.
Pelion-J. J. Clarke, Chairman; H. P. Jackson,
Secretary.
Swansea-:-Dr. J. B. Edwards, Chairman; Mrs.
Carne M. Rast, Secretary. '.
McCormick County:
De la Howe, McCormick- J. M. Nickles Abbe.
ville, Chairman; G. P. Brown. Anders~n, Sec-
retary.
McCormick-J. F: Buzhardt, Chairman; F. A.
Cosey, Secretary.
Plum Branch-J. L. Bracknell Chairman' L. W.
Riddlehoover, Secretary. ' ,
Washin~ton, Parksville-B. M. Bussey, Modoc,
Chairman; E. C. Jefferson, Clarks Hill, Sec-
retary.
Marion County:
Britton's Neck, Gresham-E. J. Atkinson, Chair-
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man; J. F. Boatwright, Secretary .
Centenary-Co A. Gibson, Chairman; B. B. Baker,
Secretary.
Marion-A. M. Rose, Chairman; Miss Eloise Be-
thea, Secretary.
Mullins-Dr. L. M. McMillan, Chairman; C. C.
Dixon, Secretary. I
Nichols-R. T. Renfrow, Chairman; A. B. Pace,
Secretary.
Rains-T. C. Atkinson, R. 3, Mullins, Chairman;
M. C. Bryan, Secretary. .
Zion, R. 2, Mullins-F. O. Moody, R. F. D., Dil-
lon, Chairman; H. G. Rogers, Secretary.
Marlboro County:
Bennettsville- J. W. Tyson, Chairman; R. D. Mil-
ler, Secretary.
Clio-J. Carl Covington, Chairman; L. H. Cal-
houn, Secretary.
Fletcher Memorial, McColl-Jesse Adams, Chair-
man' R. S. Fletcher, Gibson, N. c., Secretary.
Lower Marlboro, Blenheim-K. B. Hodges, Chair-
man; Z. L. Gray, Secretary..
McColl-W. G. Tatum, Chairman; F. F. Adams,
Secretary.
Newberry County:
Bush River, R. 3, Newberry-R. E. Livingston,
Kinards, Chairman; W. O. Pitts, R. 3, New-
berry, Secretary.
Chappells-L. E. Werts, Chairman; W. E. Spear-
man, Secretary.
Little Mountain-B. M. Wise, Chairman; L. C.
Derrick, Secretary.
Newberry-J. y. Jones, Chairman; L. G. E-k-
ridge, Secretary.
O'Neall, Prosperity-To M. Mils, Chairman; Joe
B. Connelly, Secretary.
Pomaria-W. D. Hatton, Chairman; H. H. Ht!g-
gins, Secretary.
Prosperity-Julian A. Price, Chairman; W. L.
Mills, Secretary.
Silverstreet-K. R. Koon, Chairman; H. M. Ha-
vird, Secretary.
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St. Phillips, Newberry-P. F. Halfare, Chair-
man; ] ohnnie Dickert, Pomaria, Secretary.
Stoney Hill, Prosperity-Raymond Lester, Chair-
man; Allen Hunter, Secretary.
Whitmire-W. W. Lewis, Chairman; ]. G. Barn-
well, Secretary.
Oconee County:
Cleveland, Madison-Ben F. Cleland, Chairman;
George L. Harris, Secretary.
Ebenezer, Walhalla-C. C. Wald,. R. 1, Seneca,
Chairman; T. C. Gillespie, R. 1, Seneca, Secre-
tary.
Fair Play-]. L. Sheldon, Chairman; Dr. W. C.
Mays, Secretary.
Keowee, Seneca- ]. L. Kell, Chairman; G. C.
Wyatt, Secretary.
Oakway, Westminster-A. D. Bowen, Chairman;
G. T. McLees, Secretary. .
Long Creek-]. B. Thrift, Chairman; Chas Ham-
by, Secretary.
Salem-P. L. Green, Chairman; F. W. Whitten,
Secretary.
Seneca-Mrs. Kenneth Richardson, Chairman;
]. T. James, Secretary.
Tamassee-W. S. Cowan, Chairman; Oscar Orr.
Secretary.
Walhalla-Harry R. Hu;ghes, Chairman; ]. H.
Darby, Secretary.
Westminster-W. C. McClure, Chairman; E. D.
Breazeale, Secretary.
Orangeburg County:




Cope-Glenn W. Cope, Chairman; R. C. Carter,
Secretary.
Cordova-]. M. Blewer, Chairman; ]. M. Thomas,
Secretary.
Elloree-]. S. Ulmer, Chairman; E. F. Irick, Sec-
retary.
Eutawville--L. A. Dantzler, Chairman; A. B.
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Myers, Secretary.
Holly Hill-S. ]. McCoy, Chairman; W. ]. Col-
vin, Secretary.
Neeses-]. P. Douglass, Chairman; W. B. Bolin,
Secretary.
North-H. K. Reed, Chairman; Otis Jones, Secre-
tary.
Orangeburg-W. C. Bethea, Chairman; ]. M.
Green, Secretary.
Springfield-W. E. Bennett, Chairman; Frank
White, Secretary.
Willow, Norway-]. W. Williamson, Chairman;
E. L. Davis, Secretary.
Providence Holly Hill-E. L. Bull, Parler, Chair-
man; F. D. Evans, Holly Hill, Secretary.
Pickens County:
Calhoun-Clemson, Calhoun-W. B. Aull, Clem-
son, Chairman; F. M. Kinard, Clemson, Secre-
tary.
Central-]. W. Wallace, Chairman; L. S. Grffin,
Secretary.
Dacusville-W. ]. Robinson, Chairman; N. B.
Williams, Secretary.
Easley-s-M. E. Garrison, Chairman; ]. D. Wyatt.
Secretary.
Liberty-R. K. ] ohnson, Chairman; L. A. Smith,
Secretary.
Pickens-A. W. Bivens, Chairman; R. F. Holder,
Secretary.
Six Mile-Charlie Evans, Chairman; ]. W. Kelly
Secretary.
Richland County:
Blythewood-E. ]. Wilson, Chairman; H. B. Mc-
Lean, Secretary.
Columbia-Dr. Heyward Gibbes, Chairman; Miss
S. F. Fickling, Secretary. .
Consolidated No.1, Lykesland-] as. Hopkins,
Hopkins, Chairman; ]. H. Cloaninger, Lykes-
land, Secretary,
Olympia, Columbia-]. B. Sylvan, Columbia,
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Chairman; O. T. Summers, R. 4., Columbia,
Secretary.
Dentsville- Joe. Keels, R. 3, Columbia, Chairman;
L. W. Conder, R. 3, Columbia, Secretary.
Saluda County:
Hollywood, Saluda-R. L. Hipps, Saluda, Chair-
man; W. B.' Connelly, Batesburg, Secretary.
Ridge Spring-H. M.. Watkins, Chairman; Ralph
Boatwright, Secretary.
Saluda-H. F. Padgett, Chairman; J. P. Patter-
son, Secretary. -
Ward-G. G. Hallman, Chairman; V. Roland Eid-
son, Secretary.
Spartanburg County:
Boiling Springs, Inman-O. J. Cantrell, R. 1,
Spartanburg, Chairman; J. M. Jackson, Secre-
tary.
Campobello-]. Guy Rankin, Chairman; C. C.
Rankin, Secretary.
Chesnee-Dr. S. D. Reid, Chairman; P. T. Thomp-
son, Secretary.
Cowpens-Dr. H. T. Scott, Chairman; J. c. Day,
Secretary.
Cooley Springs, Chesnee-W. F. Bishop, R. I,
Chesnee, Chairman; A. K. Kimbrell, R. 2,
Chesnee, Secretary.
Cross Anchor-Louis E. Foster, Chairman; E. M.
Hipp, Secretary. _
Duncan-Dr. J. c. Moore, Chairman; Fred Moore,
Secretary.
Fairforest-Walter S. Wingo, Chairman; John L.
Martin, Secretary.
Gramling-H. G. Lawson, Inman, R. 2, Chair-
man; R. B. Blackwell, R. 3, Inman, Secretary.
Holly Springs, Inman-S. P. Clayton, R. 2, Camp-
obello, Chairman; D. H. Clayton, R. 3, Camp-
obello, Secretary.
Inman-B. B. Bishop, Chairman; W. C. Bishop,
Secretary. .
Landrum-W. E. Smith, Chairman; E. L. Broome,
Secreatry.
Mayo--L. M. Bolton, Chairman, Cowpens; A. L.
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Gossett, Secretary, Cowpens.
New Prospect, R. 2, Inman-D. J. Alverson, R. 1,
Campobello, Chairman; W.....H. Coggins, R. 2
Inman, Secretary.
Pauline-M. A. Finch, Chairman; J. H. Shands,
Secretary.
Pacolet-C. L. Gossett, Chairman; W. B. Robin-
ette, Secretary.
Reidsville- J. H. Teasley, Chairman; Arthur Al-
verson, Secretary.
Roebuck-Jesse S. Bobo, Chairman; S. C. Swit-
zer, Secretary.
Spartanburg-Jesse W. Boyd, Chairman; Frank
C. Rogers, Secretary.
Wellford-Lyman- Tucapau, Wellford-C. B. Hayes,
Lyman, Chairman; C. W. Howe, Wellford,
Secretary.
Woodruff-H. B. Kilgore, Chairman; W. P. Jones.
Secretary.
Sumter County:
Hillcrest, Dalzell-S. O. Plowden, Sumter, Chair-
man; S. L. Young, Jr., Dalzell, Secretary.
Mayesville-R. ]. Mayes, Chairman; J. F. Bland,
Secretary.
Pinewood-R. J. Aycock, Chairman; C. L. Grif~
fin, Secretary.
Sumter-R. H. Wilder, Chairman; Dr. C. J.
Lemmon, Vice-Chairman.
Sherwood, Lynchburg-T. Albert Moore, Olanto,
Chairman; M. E. Graham, Olanto, Secretary.
Union County:
Jonesville-F. E. Spears, Chairman; E. H. Wil-
kins, Secretary.
Kelly-Pinckney, Kelton-Lewis H. Sanders, R. 4,
Union, Chairman; A. A.--Powler, R. 1, Kelton,
Secretary.
Lockhart-J. Roy Fant, Chairman; C. T. Clary,
Secretary.
Union-J. F. Walker, Sr., Chairman; T. D. Tru-
luck, Secretary.
West Springs-C. C. Alexander, R. F. D., Pauline,




Greeleyville-M. A. Fair, Chairman; J. F. Mont-
gomery, J r., Secretary.
Hebron. Cades-L. A. Wallace, Chairman; E. E.
McElveen, Secretary.
Hemingway-E. L. Ard, Chairman; L. E. Ven-
ters, Secretary.
Indiantown, Cades-L. H. Bartell, Hemingway,
Chairman; C. W. Stuckey, Nesmith, Secretary.
Kingstree-W. H. Welch, Chairman; Frank J,
Rodgers, Secretary.
Williamsburg, Andrews-W. P. Wheeler, Chair-
man; A. C. Blakely, Secretary.
York County:
Bethany- J. c. Davidson, RF. D., Clover, Chair-
man; W. Grady Adams, Clover, Secretary.
Clover-Dr. W. K. McGill, Chairman; L. H.
Curry, Secretary.
Fort Mill-Ernest T. Whitesell, Chairman; B. D.
Culp, Secretary.
Hickory Grove-s-]. S. Wilkerson, Chairman; R.
T. Bridges, Secretary.
Rock Hill-W. C. Sullivan, Chairman; T. F. Bell,
Secretary.
Sharon- J, S. Hartness, Chairman; J. c. Bank-
head, Secretary.
Winthrop Training School, Rock Hill-Dr. Shelton
Phelps, Winthrop College, Rock Hill, Chair-
man.
York- Jos. L. Hart, Chairman; Geo. W. Wil-
liams, Secretary.
HIGH SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS AND
PRINCIPALS
(The asterisk denotes that the school is a mem-
ber of the Association of Colleges and Secondary
School of the Southern Association.)
"'Abbeville-C. H. Tinsley, Superintendent; C. C.
Stewart, Principal.
"'Aiken-L. K. Hagood, Superintendent; E. P.
Parker, Principal.
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Allendale- T. J, Keller, Superintendent; C. E.
Bedenbaugh, Principal.
Anderson-E. C. McCants, Superintendent; Girls'
High, T. L. Hanna, Principal; Boys' High,
J. C. Turner, Principal; Junior High, E. C
Simpson, Principal.
Andrews-C. C. Garris, Superintendent; J, E.
Millard, Principal.
Antioch, R I, Camden-J. A. Kinard, Superin-
tendent.
Antioch, R 1, Hartsville-E. L. Dowling, Su-
perintendent.
Antreville, Abbeville-Gary L. Thomason, Super-
intendent.
Ashwood, Oswego--F. W. Shore, Superintendent;
C. M. Shiver, Principal.
Aynor-A. D. Gaskin, Superintendent; J. c.
Gregory, Principal.
Bamberg-E. P. Allen, Superintendent; T. B.
Thrailkill, Principal.
Barnwell-W. W. Carter, Superintendent; W. R
Price, Principal.
Baron DeKalb, Westville-C. B. Busbee, Super-
intendent; Harold McCallum, Principal.
Batesburg-Leesville, Batesburg-E. W. Rushton,
Superintendent; J. H. Frick, Principal.
Beaufort-O. K. McDaniel, Superintendent; Miss
Cecile Finklea, Principal.
Belton-C. F. Radcliff, Superintendent; J, L.
Pressley, Principal.
*Bennettsville- J. S. Agnew, Superintendent; C.
E. Watts, jr., Principal.
Berea, R I, Greenville-A. W. Hawkins, Super-
intendent; Carl H. May, Principal.
Bethany, R 1, C1over-L. M. Sherer, Superin-
tendent.
Bethune- W. R Watson, Superintendent; J. D.
Crawford, Principal.
Bishopville-C. M. Stuart, Superintendent; J, B.
Stafford, Principal.
Blacksburg-C. B. Hanna, Superintendent; J, L.
Gettys, Principal.
Blackstock-A. L. Bradley, Superintendent.
Blackville-Byrom Wham, Superintendent.
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Blaney- J. C. Bickley, Superintendent; Harold
Funderburk, Principal.
Bluffton-H. E. McCracken, Superintendent.
Blythewood-S. G. Stukes, Superintendent; Miss
Kathleen Lemmon, Principal.
Boiling Springs, R. 1, Inman-Paul Dorman,
Superintendent; George S. Penn, Principal.
Bowman-Leonard F. Arant, Superintendent.
Branchville-N. L. Lynch, jr., Superintendent
R. H. Bonnette, Principal.
Britton's Neck, Gresham-C. A. Timbes, Super-
intendent.
Brooklyn-Cayce, West Columbia-W. B. South-
erlin, Superintendent; J. H. Kinard, Prin-
cipal.
Brunson-s-]. C. Doggette, Superintendent.
Buford, R. F. D., Lancaster-G. L. McManus,
Superintendent; L. L. Croxton, Principal.
Bush River, R. 3, Newberry-J. H. Bedenbaugh,
Superintendent.
Calhoun-Clemson, Calhoun-Miss Margaret Mor-
rison, Superintendent. .
Calhoun Falls-.G R. Porter, Superintendent;
L. S. Brice, Principal.
*Camden-]. G. Richards, Ir., Superintendent; C
Cameron-D. K. Brasington, Superintendent.
T. Baldwin, Principal.
Campobello-Julian W. Davis, Superintendent;
Maxwell Ferguson, Principal.
Centenary- J. V. Kneece, Superintendent.
Central-C. F. Williams, Superintendent; J. W.
Gilbneath, Principal,
Central, R. F. D., Rembert-Jos. M. Robinson,
Superintendent.
Chapin- J. M. Dillard, Superintendent; Addison
. Bostain, Jr., Principal.
Chappells-c-] , H. Gentry, Superintendent.
Charleston-A. B. Rhett, Superintendent.
*High School of Charleston-H. O. Strohecker,
Principal.
*Memminger-Geo. C. Rogers, Principal.
Murray Vocational-H. B. Adams, Principal.
Charleston Junior High-C. A. Weinheimer, Prin-
cipal.
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Cheraw-]. K. McCown, Superintendent; Doyle
W. Boggs, Principal.
Chesnee-- T. C. Brown, Superintendent; D. E.
Brown, Principal.
*Chester-M. E. Brockman, Superintendent; M.
L. Banks, Jr., Principal.
Chesterfield-W. Leland Rivers, Superintendent:
D. L. Holley, Principal.
Cleveland, Madison-C. B. Butts, Superintendent.
*Clinton-W. E. Monts, Superintendent; J. B.
Gentry, j r., Principal.
Clio-D. C. Barber, Superintendent.
Clover-Lawrence H. Curry, Superintendent; H.
L. Sneed, J L, Principal.
.*Columbia-A. C. Flora, Superintendent.
*Columbia High-E. R. Crow, Principal.
*Dreher High-D. Leon McCormac, Prin.
*University High-A. R. Hafner, Prin.
Hand J unior-]. R. Sullivan, Prin.
Hyatt Park Junior-Maurice Alcorn, Prin.
Wardlaw junior-s-]. A. Williams, Prin.
*Conway-c. B. Seaborn, Superintendent; S. L.
Lemmon, Principal.
Cooley Springs, R. 2, Chesnee-Co C. Collins,
Superintendent.
Cope-]. C. Hatchett, Superintendent; Miss Lu-
cile Fender, Principal.
Cordova-R. M. Foster, Superintendent.
Cottageville-R. E. Gaskins, Superintendent.
Cowpens- J. E. Hammett, Superintendent; J. C.
Bailey, Principal.
Cross-Mrs. Frank D. Marion, Superintendent.
Cross Anchor-E. O. Shealy, Superintendent; S.
P. Watson, Principal.
Cross HiIl-]. Harvey Witherspoon, Superin-
tendent.
Dacusville-- W. H. Derrick, Superintendent.
*Darlington- J. c. Daniel, Superintendent; Miss
Susie W. Brunson, Principal.
*De la Howe, McCormick-E. F. Gettys, Super-
intendent; L. Hendricks, Principal.
*Denmark-A. J. Richards, Superintendent.
Dentsville, R. 3, Columbia-R. H. Miller, Super-
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intendent; Mrs. Alice Boney, Rabon, Princi-
pal.
Dillon-J. V. Martin, Superintendent; J. V. Du-
Bose, Principal.
Donalds-H. B. Longshore, Superintendent.
Due West-E. H. Bradley, Superintendent.
Dunbarton-W. T. Bennett, Superintendent.
*Duncan-D. R. Hill, Superintendent; K. S. Jeff-
coat, Principal.
*Easley-W. M. Scott, Superintendent; I. c. Brice.
Principal.
Eber:ezer, R. 3, Walhalla-To M. Hamby, Super-
intendent,
Edgefield-R. O. Derrick, Superinendent; J. R.
Tomkins, Principal.
Edgmoor-L. C. Rivers, Superintendent.
Edisto Island-Parker E. -Connor. Superinten-
dent.
E~rhardt-:-Jno. K. Lee, Jr., Superintendent.
Ehm, Eff1l1gham-B. B. Leitzsey, Ir., Superin-
tendent; J. W. Gaskin, Principal.
Ellen Vjoodside, R. 3, Pelzer-Co P. Rice, Su-
permtendent; A. C. Coogler, Principal.
Ellenton-L. M. Togneri, Superintendent.
Elliott-John Odiorne, Superintendent.
Elloree- T. C. Bristow, Superintendent; N. C.
Toole, j-, Principal.
Epworth Orphanage, Columbia-W. R. Roberts.
. Superintendent; H. F. Harris, Principal.
Estill-T. H. Leitzsey, Superintendent· D S
Keisler, Principal. ' . .
Eu~awville-Loramer McKnight, Superintendent.
Fairfax-s- Tos. YV'. Chitty, Superintendent; I. A.
Cotten, Principal,
Fairforest-Walter F. Mobley, Superintendent;
. O. F. Funderbunk, Principal.
Fa~r ~lay- W. C. Dendy, Superintendent.
Falrvle~, R. F. D., Leesville-L. J. Worrell, Su-
penntendent.
Flat Creek, R. F. D., Kershaw-E. M. Shan-
n~Jl1, Superintendent; E. H. Roberts, Prin-
cipal.
Fletcher Memorial, McColl-B. M. DuBose, Su-
penntendent; W. B. Steele, Jr., Principal.
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<Florence-s-Ino .W. Moore, Superintendent.
*Florence High-George Briggs, Principal.
Florence J unior- John Harlee, Principal.
Floyds, Nichols-A. L. Koon, Superintendent;
W. A. Sondley, Principal.
Ford, Laurens-v-I. E. Ford, Superintendent; H.
C. Johnson, Principal.
Fork Shoals, R. 4, Pelzer-W. E. Sims, Super-
intendent; R. M. Stoddard, Principal.
Fort Lawn-H. J. Elrod, Superintendent.
Fort Mill-I. M. Lemmon, Superintendent; A
O. Jones, j-, Principal.
Fountain Inn-C. 1. Chipley, Superintendent; I.
M. Humphries, Principal.
Furman-Gilbert F. Young, Superintendent.
Gable-F. E. DuBose, Superintendent.
~Gaffney-L. F. Carson, Superintendent; M. M.
Wetzel, Principal.
Garnett-Guy Langford, Superintendent.
'Georgetown-Wm. C. Bynum, Superintendent;
I. L. Bull, J L, Principal.
General William Moultrie, Mount Pleasant-s-F
M. Kirk, Superintendent.
Gilbert-A. L. Harman, Superintendent; H. Q.
Gantt, Jr., Principal.
Gramling-S. W. Gable, Superintendent; Guy
Middleton, Principal.
Graniteville-Howard M. Byrd, Superintendent;
F. A. Brown, Principal.
Gray Court-Owings, Owings-So C. Gambrell,
Superintendent; B. J. Marrett, Principal.
Gray's Consolidated, Early Branch-C. B. Polk,
Superintendent.
Great Falls-T. P. Wright, Superintendent; J. B .
Ferguson, J r., Principal.
Greelyville-F. L. Arant, Superintendent.
Greenbrier, R. F. D., Winnsboro-i-I. T. McLeod,
Superintendent.
Green Sea-So T. Smith, Superintendent; Louise
Watkins, Principal.
Greenville-W. F. Loggins, Superintendent.
*Greenville Senior High-M. T. Anderson, Prin-
cipal.
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Greenville Junior High-M. G. Gault, Princi-
pal.
*Greenwood-W. E. Black, Superintendent, W.
W. Benson, Principal.
*Greer- W. M. Albergotti, Superintendent; R. L.
Stuart, Ir., Principal.
Hampton-Robert Cain, Superintendent; S. M.
Donnelly, Principal.
Hannah, Hyman-]. B. Bushardt, Superintendent;
J. C. Hipp, Principal.
Hardeeville-]. M. Kirkland, Superintendent.
Harleyville-C. E. Watson, Superintendent.
*Hartsville- J. H. Thornwell, Superintendent.; ].
C. Hungerpiller, Principal.
Heath Springs-W. R. Faulkenberry, Superinten-
dent; P. H. Neal, Principal.
Hebron, Cades-Co O. Bonnette, Superintendent.
Hemingway-Tom McTeer, Superintendent; M.
B. Lee, Principal.
Hendersonville, White Hall-B. W. Hunt, Su-
perintendent.
Hickory Grove-O. P. Evans, Superintendent:
Terry L. Carr, Principal.
Hickory Tavern, R. F. D., Gray Court-G. M.
Gray, Superintendent.
Hilda-M. B. Webb, Superintendent.
Hillcrest, Dalzell-R. R. Burns, Superintendent.
Holly Hill-G. E. Brant, Superintendent.
Holly Springs, R. 3, Inman-Sterling Elrod, Su-
perintendent; N. J. Fisher, Principal.
Hollywood, Saluda-J. C. Metts, Superintendent;
Mack Quattlebaum, Principal.
Honea Path-]. H. Coleman, Superintendent; G.
T. Myers, Principal.
Indian Land, R. 2, Fort Mill-C. E. Williams,
Superintendent.
Indiantown, Star Rt. Cades-G. V. Draughton,
Superintendent.
Inman-C. B. Haynes, Superintendent; B. W.
Gibson, Principal.
Irmo-S. H. Lathan, Superintendent; K. S. Low-
man, Principal.
Iva-]. N. Kellett, Superintendent; Robt. S.
Tiedeman, Ir., Principal.
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]. C. Lynch, Coward-R. B. Cromer, Superin-
tendent; J. W. McElveen, Principal.
Jefferson-L. L. Holladay, Superintendent.
Jenkinsville-W. L. Drummond, Superintendent.
Joanna Junior High, Goldville-G. N. Foy, Su-
perintendent.
Johnsonville-H. M. Floyd, Superintendent; Ray
]. Sherer, Principal.
Johnston-S. N. Lott, Superintendent; A. C
Powell, Principal.
Jonesville-D. G. Evatt, Superintendent; P. S.
Howell, Principal.
Johns Island-D. H. Marchant, Ir., Superinten-
dent.
Jordan, R. 2, Greer-T. M. Verdin, Superinten-
dent; M. T. Sloan, Principal.
Kelly-Pinckney, Kelton-J. H. James, Superin-
tendent.
Keowee, R. F. D., Seneca-John S. Reeves, Super-
intendent; Prue Clinkscales, Principal.
*Kershaw-C. L. Rasor, Superintendent; R. B.
Carson, Principal.
Kingstree-J. B. White, Superintendent; M. F.
Montgomery, Principal.
Lake City-J. P. Truluck, Superintendent; J. F.
Suhrstedt, Principal.
Lake View-Harry Fisher, Superintendent; G.
R. Alford, Principal.
Lamar-Russell King, Superintendent; J. Frank
Copeland, Principal.
Lancaster-c. M. Lockwood, Superintendent; J
P. Richards, Jr., Principal.
Landrum-W. D. Mitchell, Superintendent; ]. C.
Barton, Jr., Principal.
Langley-Bath, Langley-A. J. Rutland, Superin-
tendent; C. H. Munch, Principal.
Latta-B. F. Carmichael, Superintendent; Boyd
Horton, Principal.
Laurel Creek, 9 University St., Greenville-J. L.
Gilstrap, j r., Superintendent; Roy D. Gres-
ham, Principal.
*Laurens-c. K. Wright, Superintendent; J. K.
Derrick, Principal.
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Lebanon, R. 1, Pendleton-R. E. Mabry, Super-
intendent.
Lexington-H. Odelle Harman, Superintendent;
H. L. Shull, Principal.
Liberty-Geo. E. Welborn, Superintendent; E. A.
Orr, Principal.
Little Mountain-]. W. Ballentine, Superinten-
dent; F. E. Metts, Principal.
Lockhart-]. D. Stuart, Superintendent; A. T.
Goff, Principal.
Lodge-S. S. Moffatt, Superintendent.
Long Creek-L. H. Raines, Superintendent.
Loris-S. ]. Deery, Superintendent.
Lower Marlboro, R. F. D., Latta-Neil A. Mc-
Leod, Superintendent.
Lower Richland, Lykesland-Joe E. Long, Super-
intendent; C. M. Reynolds, Principal,
Lowndesville-R. H. Swygert, Superintendent.
Lydia-H. J. Power, Superintendent.
Lynchburg-Roy E. Hudgins, Superintendent.
McBee-H. Moody Henry, Superintendent; ]. R.
Lyles, Jr., Principal.
McClellanville-Floyd Thomas, Superintendent.
*McColl-R. S. Owings, Superintendent; H. A
Marshall, Principal.
McCormick- Jas. E. Young, Superintendent; H.
L. Joslyn, Principal.
Macedonia-Angelus, Angelus-H. 1. Rivers, Suo
perintendent,
Macedonia, R. F. D., Bonneau-H. A. White •.
Superintendent; Mrs. Connie H. Murray
Principal.
Manning-]. J. Ropp, Superintendent; H. A.
Carr, Principal.
Marion-T. C. Easterling, Superintendent; G
W. McCown, Principal.
Maul din- Jno. L. Barnett, Superintendent; P. M.
Coble, Principal.
Mayo-s-F. Davis Moore, Superintendent.
Mayesville-a-H. H. Brunson, Superintendent.
Midway,Elloree-Wilbur A. Ruff, Superintendent.
Midway, Cassatt-Ford B. Stanton, Superinten-
dent.
Moncks Corner- W. M. Bonner, Superintendent;
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J. B. Bradley, Principal.
Monetta- W. H. Bite, Superintendent.
Monticello, Strother-L. V. Mayer, Superinten-
dent.
Mt. Grohan-S. H. Jones, Superintendent.
Mt. Pisgah, R. F. D., Kershaw-G. M. Faile.
Superintendent.
Mountain View, Taylors-Fred R. Crain, Super-
intendent; J as. H. Stroud, Principal.
Mountville-A. D. Abercrombie, Superintendent
*Mullins-L. B. McCormick, Superintendent; A.
M. Counts, Principal.
Myrtle Beach-L. N. Clark, Superintendent; E.
F. Southern, Principal.
Neeses-P. Clyde Singley, Superintendent.
*Newberry-O. B. Cannon, Superintendent;P. K
Harmon, Principal.
New Prospect, R. 2, Inman-Moody Henderson,
Superintendent; Claude M. Lawson, Principal
Nichols-D. C. Carmichael, Superintendent.
Ninety Six-So A. Porter, Superintendent; B. L.
Frick, Principal.
North-A. T. Wilson, Superintendent; O. B.
Simpson, Principal.
*North Augusta-Paul Knox, Superintendent; J.
J. Cordell, Principal. .
*North Charleston-Gordon Garrett, Superinten-
dent; C. A. Pigott, Principal.
Norway-G. S. Hunter, Superintendent; T. P
Mason, Principal.
Oakley Hall, Rodman- J. B. Caldwell, Superin-
tendent.
Oakway, Westminster-L. S. Holleman, Super-
intendent.
Olanta-A. C. Daniel, Superintendent.
Olar-R. Fair Goodwin, Superintendent.
O'Neall, R. 4, Prosperity-Roston Hare, Super-
intendent.
*Orangeburg-A. J. Thackston, Superintendent;
F. D. Cox, Principal.
Pacolet-L. F. Shealy, Superintendent; Lynn Mur-
row, Principal.
Pageland-M. D. Carson, Superintendent; H. G.
Bolton, Principal.
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Pamplico-To S. Smith, Superintendent.
Paris, R. F. D., Greenville--Ira B. Lever, Super-
intendent; W. B. Pollard, J r., Principal.
"Parker, Greenville-L. P. Hollis, Superintendent;
T. M. Nelson, Principal.
Pauline- J. c. Foster, Superintendent; R. W. Sea-
wright, Principal.
Pelion-L. B. Ergle, Superintendent.
Pelzer- J. W. Fulmer, Superintendent; R. Mar-
shall Stone, Principal.
Pendleton-Geo. A. Brown, Superintendent; T.
C. Bruce, Principal.
Pickens-H. S. Bryan, Superintendent; E. A.
Stevens, Principal.
Piedmont-L. B. Templeton, Ir., Superintendent;
D. R. Bodie, Principal.
Pinewood-a. C. Lemmon, Superintendent.
.Pine Grove, Lone Star-c. W. Riser, Superin-
tendent.
Pleasant Hill, Hemingway-W. B. Wilson, Su-
perintendent; J. E. Thompson, Principal.
Plum Branch-Garvice L. Taylor, Superinten-
dent.
Pomaria-R. L. Riser, Superintendent; R. H.
Setzler, Principal.
Prosperity-R. M. Monts, Ir., Superintendent.
Providence, Holly Hill-C. A. Gray, Superinten-
dent.
Rains-Carlisle Bethea, Superintendent.
Reidsville-W. L. Epting, Superintendent.
Richburg-R. C. Campbell, Superintendent.
Ridgeland-S. E. Johnson, Superintendent; D. B.
Oxner, Principal.
Ridge Spring-R. Olin Marbert, Superintendent.
Ridgeville- W. L. Glaze, Superintendent.
Ridgeway-A. R. Nicholson, Superintendent.
Riverside, R. F. D., St. Charles-W. T. Le
Coste, Jr., Superintendent.
*Rock Hill-W. C. Sullivan, Superintendent; E.
L. Reid, Principal.
Roebuck-C. A. Dixon, Superintendent; L. E.
Gable, Principal.
Ruby-H. B. I-Tail',Superintendent; J. B. Hamer,
Principal.
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Ruffin-R. D. Myers, Superintendent.
St. Albans, R. 3, Piedmont- J. V. Cook, Super-
intendent.
St. Andrews Parish, R. 4, Charleston-L. O. Har-
per, j r., Superintendent. .
St. George-M. G. Patton, Supenntendent; H. F.
Garris, Principal.
*St. Matthews-R. D. Zimmerman, jr., Superin-
tendent; T. G. Kinard, P~incipal. .
St. Phillips, Prosper ity-c--Cecil Bowers, Super in-
tendent.
St. Paul's Yonges Island-R. D. Schroder, Su-
perintendent.. .
St. Stephens- J. O. KIbler, Supenntendent; Ralph
E. Gales, Principal.
Salem,-E. D. Brunson! Superintendent, .
Salem, New Zion-Nellie A. Wilson, Supenn-
tendent.
Salley- J. H. Graham, Superint~ndent.
Saluda-M. A. Carson, Superintendent ; T. E.
Hite, Principal.
Sardis, R. 3, Timmonsville-B. A. Knopf, Super-
intendent.
Scranton- J. W. Coleman, Superintendent.
Seneca-To D. Watkins, Superintendent; M. P
Caskey, Principal. . .
Sharon- J. W. Shealy, Supenntendent; SIdney
F. Miller, Principal.
Sharon, R. F. D., Abbeville--W. H. Weldon.
Superintendent.
Sherwood, Lynchburg-Fred A. Crawford, Su-
perintendent.
Silverstreet-e- J. G. Long, Superintendent.
*Simpsonville-L. R. Richardson, Superintendent;
G. D. Broome, Principal.
Six Mile-W. L. Jones, Superintendent; Paul
Hollis, Principal.
Smoaks-B. V. Gressette, Superintendent; E. W.
Burnette, Principal.
Socastee, R. F. D., Myrtle Beach-G. A. Hutto,
Superintendent.
Slater-Marietta, Marietta- J. H. Barnett, Super-
intendent; F. W. Dawkins, Principal.
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*Spartanburg-L. W. Jenkins, Superintendent; M.
B. Wilson, Jr., Principal Senior High; Z. L.
Madden, Principal, Cleveland Junior High;
E. B. Hallman, Principal, Southside Junior
High.
Springfield- J. Q. Kinard, Superintendent; P. E.
Beasley, Principal.
Starr-W. T. Brown, Superintendent.
Stoney Hill, R. 2, Prosperity-J. C. Abrams, Jr.,
Superintendent.
Summerton-H. B. Betchman, Superintendent.
*Summerville- I. H. Spann, Superintendent; I.
V. Williams, Principal.
*Sumter-W. H. Shaw, Superintendent; Girls'
High, Mrs. Louise Y. Earle, Principal; Boys'
High, Hugh T. Stoddard, Principal; Junior
High, Percy Wise, Principal.
Swansea- J. S. Wallace, Superintendent; W. E.
Rogers, Principal.
Tamassee-R. H. Cain, Superintendent; Sara
Mae Hester, Principal.
Tans Bay, R. 3, Florence-s-]. W. Gibson, Super-
intendent; B. S. Mabry, Principal.
*Taylors-H. I. Howard, Superintendent; B. M.
Havird, Principal.
Timmonsville--W. C. Zeigler, Superintendent;
Geo. E. Dorn, Principal.
Townville-T. H. Ulmer, Superintendent; I. R.
McCown, Principal.
Travelers Rest-Sloan Westmoreland, Superin-
tendent; A. Z. Butler, Principal.
Trenton-s-]. M. Cherry, Superintendent.
Turbeville-W. B. Cornelius, Superintendent; F.
L. Overby, Principal.
Union-To C. Jolly, Superintendent; M. T. Jeter,
Principal; Geo. A. James, Acting Principal.
Van Wyck-Joe .C, Plyler, Superintendent.
Varnville-N. I. Johnston, Superintendent; WaI-
ter A. Wright, Principal.
Wagener-Co J. Martin, Superintendent; Tom
Cooley, J r., Principal.
Walhalla-E. B. Stoudemire, Superintendent;
Miss Lola Kaufmann, Principal. .>
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Walterboro-T. B. Stevenson, Superintendent;
1. Y. Caughman, Principal.
Wampee-Little River, Wampee-D. B. Watson,
Superintendent; Mildred Ross, Principal.
Washington, Parksville--E. A. Williams, Super-
intendent.
Ward- J. M. Crout, Superintendent.
Ware Shoals-M. B. Camak, Superintendent; F.
B. Cudd, Principal.
Welcome, R. 6, Greenville-W. T. Bruce, Super-
intendent; S. R. Cain, Principal.
*Wellford-Lyman-Tucapau, Wellford - D. M.
Nixon, Jr., Superintendent; I. R. Mullikin,
Jr.. Principal.
West Gantt, 32 Tindall Ave., Greenville-Mrs.
Eva O. Bethea, Superintendent; M. W. Boyd,
Jr., Principal.
Westminster- T. E. Mabry, Superintendent; G.
K. Sumerel, Principal.
West Springs, R. 2, Pauline-M. A. Wilson.
Superintendent. '
Westville, R. 7, Greenville-T, B. Atkinson, Su-
perintendent; G. F. Porter, Principal.
White Plains, Pelzer-W. M. Hipp, Superinten-
dent.
Whitmire-R. C. Lake, Superintendent.
Williamsburg, Andrews-W. L. Bryant, Superin-
tendent; Henry Wright, Principal.
Williamston-A. B. Hair, Superintendent.
*Williston-Elko, Williston-C. K. Ackerman, Su-
perintendent: M. M. Player, Principal.
Winnsboro-G. F. Patton, Superintendent.
Windsor- W. R. Busbee, Superintendent.
*Winthrop Training, Rock Hill-a. M. Mitchell,
Superintendent.
*Woodruff-W. R. Anderson, Superintendent; S.
T. Strom, Principal.
Yemassee-W. A. Powell, Superintendent.
York-E. A. Montgomery, Superintendent; G.
C. McKelvey, Principal.
Zion, R. 2, Mullins-E. G. Edwards, Superinten-
dent.






Abbevi1le CountyTraining School, Abbeville-
Wi1liam Wade.
A1lendale County Training School, A1lendale-
C. V. Bing.
Alston, Summervi1le-Carl W. Fields.
Anderson County Training, Pendleton-B. W,
Gallman.
Be1l Street, Clinton-]. T. W. Mims.
Bennettsville-C. D. Wright.
*Booker T. Washington, Columbia-]. A. Sim-
mons.
Brockington, Timmonsville-D. J. Johnson.
Butler, Hartsvi1le-H. H. Butler.
Co1leton County Training, Walterboro--Canute
M. Richardson.
Drayton Street, Newberry-R. F. Gladden.
Edgefield County Training, Edgefield-Robt. N,
Smith.
Emmett Scott, Rock Hill-Ralph W. McGirt.
*Finley, Chester-So L. Finley.
Fountain Inn-G. A. Anderson.
Granard, GaHney-L. H. Dawkins.
Howard, Georgetown- J. B. Beck.
Jackson, Camden-s-P. B. Mdodana.
Lancaster County Training, Lancaster-Earle C.
Horton.
Lincoln, Sumter-Chas. A. Lawson.
Clarendon County Training, Manning-L. P,
McFarlin. .
Marion County Training, Marion-Milbia John-
akin.
Mayo, Darlington-J. L. Cain.
Oconee County Training, Seneca-R. L. Finley,
Orangeburg County Training, Elloree-C. H
McLeod.
Reed Street, Anderson-S. C. Perry.
Ridge Hill, Ridge Spring-A. C. Hightower.
Robert Smalls, Beaufort- W. Kent Alston,
Saluda Rosenwald, Saluda-H. ]. Trapp.
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Sims, Union-A. A. Sims.
Sterling, Greenville-Jos. E. Beck.
Thos. Sanders, Laurens-J. W. Mathis.
Tomlinson, Kingstree-W. M. Anderson.
Whittemore, Conway-R. E. Rhue.
Winkinson, Orangeburg-Jas. C. Parler.




Antreville---J. P. Huckaby Antreville
Calhoun Falls-C. E. Sloaninger Calhoun Falls
Sharon-L. E. Lanford, RFD, Abbeville
AIKEN COUNTY-
Monetta-G. W. Sawyer · Monetta
SaUey-P. W. Nichols Salley
Wagener--J. T. Morgan Wagener
ALLENDALE COUNTY-
Allendale---R. H. Sams AlIendale
ANDERSON COUNTY-
Anderson-W. E. Gore Anderson
Belton-B. R. Fowler Belton
Honea' Path-W. M. Mahoney Honea Path
Honea Path-A. D. Chapman Honea Path
Iva-W. E. Pursley Iva
Lebanon-A. D. Breland R.F.D., Pendleton
Pendleton-R. M. J ones Pendleton
Starr-C. W. Pennington Starr
Townville---W. E. Martin Townville
White Plains-J. R. Hendrick R. 1, Pelzer
Williamston-E. E. Clayton Williamston
BAMBERG COUNTY-
Denmark-L. W. Hall ---------- Denmark
BARNWELL COUNTY-
Barnwell-G. R. Evans Barnwell
Blackville---F. E. McPhaiL Blackville
Williston-Elko--C. H. Cooler Williston
BEAUFORT COUNTY-
Beaufort-R. C. Thomas Beaufort
Bluffton-H. E. McCracken Bluffton
BERKELEY COUNTY-
Cross-J. R. Townsend Cros8
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Moncks Corner-A. J. S'mlth Moncks Corner
St. Stephens-L. A. Gause, St. Stephens
Macedonia-E. H. Jones Bonneau
CALHOUN COUNTY-
Cameron-R. W. Belientine Cameron
St. Matthews-M. H. Johnson St. Matthews
CHARLESTON COUNTY-
St. Paul-Eo H. Jordan Me1l'getts
McClelIanville-C .W. Thompson McClelianville
CHEROKEE COUNTY-
Blacksburg-C. E. Patterson Blacksburg.
Gaffney-M. P. Nolan Gaffney
CHESTER COUNTY-
Chester-H. A. Smith Chester
Oakley Hall-N. P. Joyner Ricnburg
CHESTERFIELD COUNTY-
Chesterfield-J. W. Truluck Chesterfield
Jelferson-H. C. Gibson Jefferson
McBee-T. K. Watts McBee
Pageland-J. M. Kirk Pageland
Ruby-B. H. Glymph Ruby
CLARENDON COUNTY-
Manning-J. M. Eaddy Manning
Turbeville-H. L. Harris Turbeville
Summerton-W. L. Mills Summerton
Salem Gable-L. G. Hanna Gable
COLLETON COUNTY-
Cottageville-S. B. WiIliams Cottageville
Lodge-J. D. Hughey Lodge
Smoaks-F. B. Thomas Smoaks
Walterboro-W. R. Carter Walterboro:; DARLINGTON COUNTY-
Antioch-M. C. Mason Hartsville
HartsviJIe-J. O. Bethea R. I, Darlington
Lamar-L. 8'. Cloaninger Lamar
Lydia-A. T. Simpson Lydia
DarJington-P. S. Lofton DarJington
DILLON COUNTY- _
Dillon-J. H. McCormac DiIlon
Lake View-J. M. Lowder Lake View
Latta-J. L. Gaskin Latta
DORCHESTER COUNTY-
Harleyville-O. E. Pritcher Harleyville
St. George-R. C. Hubbard .:'" St. George
Summerville-Y. W. WyanL Summerville
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EDGEFIELD COUNTY-
Edgefield-G. W. Bonnette Edgefield
Johnston-J. F. Wyse Johnston
Trenton-J. M. GantL Trenton
FAIRFIELD COUNTY-
Blackstock-J. B. WiIliams Blackstock
Monticello--W. A. Gantt Strother
FLORENCE COUNTY-
EJim-T. W. Barrineau Effingham
Florence-J. W. Johnson 1l8 S. Warley 8'1.,
Florence
Hannah-E. C. West Hyman
Johnsonville-L. J. Carter Johnsonville
Lake City-O. W. Lloyd Lake City
Olanta-W. H. Stokes Olanta
Pamplico-J. P. Hayes PampJico
Sardis-O. R. Koon R. 3, Timmonsville
Timmonsville-J. G. Williamson Timmonsville
Tans Bay-J. W. Gibson R. 3, Florence
GEORGETOWN COUNTY-
Andrews-J. O. Burris Andrews
Pleasant Hill-W. H. Abrams RFD, Hemingway
GREENVILLE COUNTY-
Fork Shoals-W. E. Sims Pelzer
Founta in Inn-J. G. J ones Fountain Inn
Ellen Woodside-J. R. Carter R. 3, Pelzer
Simpsonville-E. E. Gary Simpsonville
Mauldin-J. E. Ponder Mauldin
Welcome-J. H. Hopkins., RFD, Greenville
Parker-George Briggs ll Hyde St., Greenville
Berea-J. M. MoffiL R. 3, Greenville
Travelers Rest-J. R. NeaL Travelers Rest
Jordan-H. A. Chapman R. 2, Greer
Mountain View-W. F. Moore Taylors
St. Albans-I. P. Montgomery R. 3, Piedmont
GREENWOOD COUNTY-
Greenwood-R. P. S'moak Greenwood
Ninety Six-H. J. Thomas Ninety Six
HAMPTON COUNTY-
Brunson Hampton-L. S. Long Brunson
Estill-F. D. Guerry Estill
Varnville-D. W. Evans Varnville
HORRY COUNTY-
Aynor-H. A. Price Aynor
Conway-C. G. Zimmerman Conway
Conway-McMillan Lane Conway
Floyds-W. C. Alexander Nichols
Green Sea-J. J. Cox Green Ses
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Loris-J. H. Yon Loris
Loris-S. F. Horton Loris
Myrtle Beach-H. C. Edens MyrtJe Beach
Wampee--Howard Rogers Wampee
JASPER COUNTY-
Grays Consolidated-C. W. Rainey Early Branch
Ridgeland-J. D. O'Quinn Ridgeland
KERSHAW COUNTY-
Baron DeKalb-F. N. Culler Westville
Bethune--M. N. Harmon Bethune
Blaney-P. G. Chastain Blaney
Camden-H. A. SmalL Camden
Midway-F. B. Stanton Cassatt
Mt. Pisgah-C. E. Harmon RFD, Kershaw
Antioch-J. A. Kinard R. I, Camden
Charlotte Thompson-R. L. Cooley RFD, Boyk.in
LANCASTER COUNTY-
Buford-V. F. Mullen R. 5, Lancaster
Flat Creek-J. J. Wrinn Kershaw
Heath Springs-H. M. Smith Heath Springs
Indianland-E. R. Maddox Fort Mil!
- Kershaw-G. A. Stoudemire Kershaw
Lancaster-C. B. Alexander Lancaster
LAURENS COUNTY-
Clinton-F. M. King Clinton
Gray Court-Owings-S. C. GambreIL Owings
Laurens-F. W. Taylor Laurens
LEE COUNTY-
Ashwood-F. W. Shore R. 1. Oswego
Ashwood-R. B. Gentry R. 1, Bishopville
Bishpoville--J. R. Grantham Bishopville
LEXINGTON COUNTY-
Batesburg-Leesville--S. A. Murphy Batesburg
Chapin-J. E. Fagan Cha~m
Fairview-H. E. Kneece R. 1, Leesville
Gilbert-B. F. Childress Gilbert
Irmo--J. A. Stephenson Irmc
Lexington-Duke Richardson Lexington
Swansea-R. H. Holstein..', Swansea
McCORMICK COUNTY-
De La Howe-s-E. A. McCormac McCormick
McCormick-W. S. Coleman McCormick
MARION COUNTY-
Centenary-L. L. Miller Centenary
Marion-A. C. Tolllson Marion
Mulllns-H. L. Stoudemire Mullins
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MARLBORO COUNTY-
Clio, Bennettsville--L. H. BulL ---Clio
Fletcher Memorial, McColl-O. A. Polk McColl
NEWBERRY COUNTY-
Bush River-S. P. Harris R. 3, Newberry
Little Mountain, Pomaria-H. B.
Hendrix Little Mountain
Stoney Hill, O'Neal-J. R. Blakely Prosperity
Prosperity-J. S. Luter Prosperity
Silverstreet-G. P. Saye Silverstreet
OCONEE COUNTY-
Cleveland-J. W. McKinney Madison
Fairplay-R. M. Bratton Fairplay
Keowee--R. F. Nalley, R. I, Seneca
Oakway-C. T. S. Wilburn Westminster
Salem-D. R. Chastain Salem
Seneca-W. E. Johnson Seneca
Tamassee Ebenezer-Archie Means Tamassee
Walhalla-R. D. Poore, Walhalla
Westminster-D. W. Stribling Westminster
ORANGEBURG COUNTY-
Bowman-K. M. Watson Bowman
BranchviIIe--T. H. Evans Branchville
Cope--A. G. Prince CoP<
Cordova-R. M. Foster Cordova
Elloree--S. A,. McKenzie Elloree
EutawviIIe--Loramer McKnighL Eutawville
Holly Hill-T. J. HarL Holly Hill
Norway-C. W. Stroman Norway
Providence--M. L. Bridges --RFD, Holly Hill
Springfield-A. K. Zeigler Spr ingf ielrl
Orangeburg-M. P. Black Orangeburg
Orangeburg-L. H. McCallum Orangeburg
North-J. B. Dreher ._.. N"r~r
PICKENS COUNTY-
Central-F. E. Kirkley Central
Dacusville--F. M. HalL Dacuaville
Easley-L. M. Baukn ight., Easley
Easley-T. R. Hanna Easley
Liberty-A. C. Ware Liberty
Pickens-V. V. Vickery Pickens
Pickens-R .A. Cole ~------------------Pickens
Six Mile--R. C. Alexander Six Mile
RICHLAND COUNTY-
Blythewood-J. D. Watson Blythewood
Consolidated No. I-F. E. Wells Lykes lar-
Columbia Dents-R. H. Martin __1619 Green Street.
Columbia
SALUDA COUNTY-
Hollywood-S. W. Epting Salud·
Ridge Spring Ward-J. P. Murphy Ridge Spring
Saluda-s-O. W. Black Saluda
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SPARTANBURG COUNTY-
Boiling Springs-H. R. Caston, R. 1, Inman
Campobello-T. F. Clinton Campobello
Chesnee--J. E. WrighL ._Chesnee
Cross Anchor-F. M. Lemmon Cross Anchor
Cowpens-A'. W. Koon Cowpens
Cooley Springs, New Prospect-F. L.Barton R. 2, Inman
Duncan-R. W. Bailey Duncan
Fairforest-C. R. Garrison Fairforest
Holly Springs-H. Z. Jones RFD, Inman
Inman-T. B. Cooper Inman
Landrum-W. F. Chapman Landrum
Pacolet-J. B. Earle Pacolet
Reidville--J. P. Hendrix Duncan
Roebuck-J. M. H. Clayton .Roebuck
Woodruff-J. T. Rogers Woodruff
SUMTER COUNTY-
Hillcrest-P. A. GantL Dalzell
Pinewood-J. E. Switzer Pinewood
Sumter-W. C. James Sumter
Sherwood-C. G. Newton Lynchburg
UNION COUNTY-
Kelley-Pinckney-J. H. James R. 4, Union
West Springs, Pauline--V. F. TeaL Pauline
WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY-
Greeleyville--H. E. Cochran ---------Greeleyville
Hebron-J. R. Pritcher r Cadea
Hemingway-C. R. Saverance ~ Hemingwa'S"
Indiantown-e-C. D. Wilson Cades
Kingstree--L. E. CreeL Kingstree
Williamsburg Consolidated-V. F.Linder. R. 3, Andrews
YORK COUNTY-
Clover-W. K. Jordan Clover
Fort Mill-R. F. Palmer Fort Mill
Hickory Grove--L. J. Blakely Hickory Grove
Rock Hill-J. B. StewarL Rock Hill
Sharon-B. P. Rambo Sharon
York-F. D. Johnson York
SUPERVISORS-
Verd Peterson, State Supv. of Agricultural Educa-
tion. Columbia, S. C,
J. L. Sutherland, Asst. State Supv, of Agricultural
Education ~ Columbia, S. C.
E. R. Alexander, District Supervisor,Anderson, S'. C.
R. D. Anderson, Dist. Supervisor, Walterboro, S. C.
R. E. Naugher, Diat, Supervisor Loris, S. C.
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VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL TEACHERS
IN SOUTH CAROLINA 1940-41-NEGRO
ABBEVILLE COUNTY-
Antreville--P. A. Childers RFD. Abbeville
Calhoun Falls-Oscar
Ellison Box 635, Calhoun Falls
AIKEN COUNTY-
Bettis Academy-H. A. Blassen-
gale Bettis Academy, 'I'renton
Jerusalem-William Hickson RFD, Ridge Spring
Union Academy-C. H. Blas-
sengale Box 37, Springfield
ALLENDALE COUNTY-
Allendale--Russel B. Gilliam Allendale
Fairfax-Glover M. Hickson Fairfax
Farm Security Center-C. O.McIntosh RFD, Allendale
ANDERSON COUNTY-
Honea Path-Aaron R. Rucker __Box 25, Honea Path
Anderson Co. Tr-B. W. Gallman Pendleton
Williamston-Waldo Edwards, Williamston
BAMBERG COUNTY-
Ehrhardt-Lewis 1. Butler Earhardt
Voorhees N. & I.-E. D. Dean __Voorhees, Denmark
BARNWELL COUNTY-
Barnwell--8. A. Guinyard BarnwelJ
Macedonia High-B. J. Reddish Blackville
Williston-Julius Ashe Williston, P. O. Box 152
BEAUFORT COUNTY-
Beaufort Co. Tr.-J. S. Sbank-lin, Jr. Box 17. Burton
Bluffton-Jonathan Francis Bluffton
Penn School-e-P. T. Sea-




mour St. Stephens, Box 13
St. Stephens-Woodrow Z.
Wilson. St. Stephens, Box 103
CALHOUN COUNTY-
St. Matthews-Robert P. Bur-
gess St. Matthews, Box 172
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CHESTER COUNTY-
Brainerd (NYA)-Herman Sarter Chester
CHESTERFIELD COUNTY-
Chesterfield Co. Tr.-George C. Wilson Jefferson
Pageland-Maceo McKissick, Pageland
CLARENDON COUNTY-
Manning-W. W. WrighL Manning




Springtown George Curry, Smoaks, R. I, Box 5$
Colleton Co. Tr.-Gerard Best Walterboro
Ruffin-Isaac McGraw Ruffin
DARLINGTON COUNTY-
Darlington C. Tr.-H. C. Brewer.. Hartsville
Society Hill-Norman Robinson Society Hill
Lamar-Marion H. Hill Lamar
DILLON COUNTY-




St. George-Roy Gordon St. George
St. Mark-T. H. Pinckney St. Georg.
EDGEFIELD COUNTY-
Edgefield-C. O. Floyd Edgefield, Box 1.01
Edgefield Co. Tr. Johnston
FAIRFIELD COUNTY-
St. Barnabas (NYA)-Herman
Boyd NYA Camp, Jenkinsville
FLORENCE COUNTY-
Cartersville-James Greenlea Cartersville
Tans Bay-J. L. Brooks Effingham
Timmonsville-William Fred-




Chapman Grove-J. H. Chapman __Pelzer, R. 2, Box 40
Fountain Inn-G. A. Anderson Fountain Inn
Simpsonville-Roy Cunning-
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ham Simpsonville, Box 92
St. Alban Tr.-D. E. Dendy RFD, Simpsonville
Woodville-H. A. Chiles R. 3, Pelzer
GREENWOOD COUNTY-
Ninety Six Elias Simmons __Ninety Six
P .. ~. Box 203
Brewer High-H. E. Sutton Greenwood
HAMPTON COUNTY-
Estill-L. E. Collier Estill
Hampton-B. F. HazeL Hampton
Yemassee-H. W. FennelL_P O. Boy 5~, Yemassee
HORRY COUNTY-
Loris-W. P. Johnson Loris
Wampee and Zion-J. T. ChestnuL Wampee
Floyd-Rufus Page RFD, Nichols
JASPER COUNTY-
Jasper Co. Tr.-E. S. Blassengale Ridgeland
Robertsville-George Dean __Pineland, R. I, Box 7
KERSHAW COVNTY-
Bethune-J. F. McKnight Bo,; 253, Bethune
Kershaw Co. Tr.-D. T. Robinson RFD, Camden
Kirkwood-Alfonso Hammond RFD, Camden
LANCASTER COUNTY-
Heath Spring-James M. Robin-
son Heath Spring, P. O. Box 25
LAURENS COUNTY-
Laurens Co. Tr.-W. A. White .. Gray Court
Mt. Carmel-M. M. S'itton Owings
Reedy Grove-Grady A. Year-




Batesburg Jr. High-Norman Bush Batesburg
Harbison-Odie Nelson Harbison Inst., Irmo
Leesville-R. M. Walker Leesville, P. O. Box 102
Swansea-Arthur Sanders Swansea, Box 35
MARION COUNTY-
Britton Neck-Henry Taylor Gresham
Centenary-Eugene Frederick Centenary
Marion-Ernest Irick Marion, P. O. Box 654
Mullins-W. J. Richardson Mullins
Nichols-Edward Mack Nichols
Sellers-Isaac .Iefferson Sellers
Smith Swamp-Daniel B. Rose RFD, Mullins
Zion-Paul Mack RF'D, Mullins
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Spring Branch-J. D. Windom RFD, Marion
Raines-Theodore Dozier Raines
MARLBORO COUNTY-
Bennettsville-C. D. w rtaht., Bennettsville
McColl Industrial-James La Seine McColl
Clio--J onas Kennedy Clio
. NEWBERRY COUNTY-
Newberry-R. F. Gladden Newberry
Whitmire-R. E. Moore Whitmire
Elisha-Milton V. Ginyard R. 3, Newberry
OCONEE COUNTY-
Oconee Co. Tr.-L. Alfred
Crew o;- Seneca, R. 2, Box 19
Westminster-D. H. Thomp-
son Westminster, Box 145
ORANGEBURG COUNTY-
Branchville-Robert Ash-ley, Jr. Branchville, Box 44
Caw Caw-J. B. Jones Star Route, Orangeburg
Elloree-W. T. Taylor Elloree
Elloree-Chas. H. McLeod Elloree
Dunton Memorial-Benjamin F. Robinson Orangeburg
Great Branch-W. T. Boggs RFD, Orangeburg
Holly Hill-J. S. Roberts Holly Hill
Jamison-J. M. Sherrod Jamison
North-Melvin Logan North
Rowesville-I. W. Harrison Rowesville
Springfield-H. K. Dowdy Springfield
PICKENS COUNTY-
Easley-W. H. Wilson Easley
Liberty-A. A. Martin Liberty, Box 118
Pickens-McNewton Sullivan Pickens, Box 55
RICHLAND COUNTY-





Ridge Spring-F. Leon Gard-
ner Ridge Spring, Box 21"
Saluda-J. R. Freeman Saluda, P.O. Box 5?
SPARTANBURG COUNTY-
Cross Anchor-J. E. Saun-
ders ' Cross Anchor, P.O. Box 83




Woodruff-Allen Williams, Woodruff, R. 2
Chesnee--J. W. Nesbit Chesnee
Foster Grove-T. J. Simpson Chesnee
SUMTER COUNTY-
Raftin Creek-Herbert L. Dinkins Hagood
St. John-Freemen Gause Lynchburg
WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY-
Brown School-Alfred Albany Nesmith
St. Lawrence Graded-JosephGordan Salters Depq;
Greeleyville-E. R. Barr Box 86, Greeleyville
Cooper Academy-Alexander
Robinson Cooper Academy, Cades
Kingstree-Columbus Wilson Kingstree
YORK COUNTY-
Fort Mill-I.. B. Moore, Fort Mill
John P. Burgess, Itinerant Teacher Trainer.
Gabe Buckman, Assistant Itinerant Teacher Trainer.
TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL TEACHERS
1940-1941-WHlTE
Supervisors and Teacher-Trainers
B. R. Turner, State Department of Education,
Columbia, S. C.
L. R. Booker, Clemson College, Clemson, S. C.
Loui Greet, Box 1440, Greenville, S. S.
C. W. Lombard, Assistant Supervisor, State Department
of Education, Columbia, South Carolina
ABBEVILLE COUNTY-
Clarence E. Hall Abbeville
A. E. Howell Abbeville
C. W. Dixon Calhoun Falls
W. C. Lovern Calhoun Falls
J. F. Mullinax Calhoun Falls
AIKEN COUNTY-
B. E. Weeks Bath
C. E. Reames Bath
B. L. Monroe Bath
W. A. Hawn Langley
B. W. Baker Clearwater
C. L. Busbee Clearwater
Frank Madden Clearwater
M. D. Hewitt Warrenville
ALLENDALE COUNTY-
Charles A. Bryan Allendale
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ANDERSON COUNTY-
H. C. Ballew Anderson Mlll, Anderson
R. F. Thackston Orr Mill. Anderapn
W. L. Glenn Orr Mill. Anderson
W. H. Thackston Orr Mill, Anderson
J. J. Lyon Orr Mill. Anderson
P. A. Lee Lad-Lassie Mill, Anderson
C. W. Evans Gluck Mill, Anderson
J. S. Edmonds Anderson
Talmage Embler Anderson
A. L. Sanders., Anderson
J. O. Mahaffey Anderson
Roy Coffee Anderson
A. Williams Appleton Mill, Anderson
J. H. Bevill Anderson
H. M. Geer High School. Anderson
Rowland Hawthorne High School, Anderson
H. R. McGowan High School. Anderson
W. L. Campbell " Honea Path
L. L. Duncan Honea Path
F. S. Beacham Honea Path
J. D. Ambrose Honea Patl-
T. R. Barton Iva
Walter Watt Pelzer
Tom Walker Pelzer
B. -So Neeley Pelzer Mills. Pelzer
H. L. Neely Pelzer Mills. Pelzer
J. D. Sanders Pelzer
D. W'. Quinn Pelzer Mills. Pelzer
J. C. Crompton Pelzer Mills. Pelzer
G. W. McCall Pelzer Mills. Pelzer
J. H. Westmoreland Pelzer Mills. Pelzer
J. D. Crymes Pelzer
Norman McCall Pelzer
P. L. Stewart Pelzer
T. W. Harvey Pelzer
Herman Taylor Pelzer Mills. Pelzer
J. B. Camak Belton High Schools, Belton
B. F. Allen Williamston
BARNWELL COUNTY-
T. M. Wood High School. Barnwell
BERKELEY COUNTY-
A. W. Ayers Moncks Corner
CALHOUN COUNTY-
J. B. Kirkley High School, St. Matthews
CHARLESTON COUNTY-
John H. Clark. Jr. __Murray Voc. School Charleston
V. B. O'DriscoIL Murray Voc. School. Charleston
B. T. Winter Murray Voc. School. Charleston
Theodore Eye Murray Voc. School, Charleston
T. B. Bolchoz Murray VDC. School, Charleston
E. L. Burn Murray·Voc. School, Charleston
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CHEROKEE COUNTY-
C. B. Hanna High School. Blacksburg
W. M. Gettys High School. Gaffney
H. B. Duke High School. Gaffn,ey
E. E. Jones Gaffney Mfg. Co., Gaffney
M. Y. Sprouse Hamrick Mill. Gaffney
P. 1. Kennedy . ' Gaffney
L. L. Laughlin Gaffney
r.-H~ R;;'b~~============================g:~~~:;J. W. Godfrey Gaffney
CHESTER COUNTY-
M. L. Banks, Jr. High School. Chester
R. N. Allen High School. Chester
Ben Johnson High School, Chester
A. N. Page Gayle Plant. Chester
Harry Gardner Gayle Plant, Chester
J. H. Graves Gayle Plant, Chester
H. M. Doster Springstein Plant, Chester
B. L. Rictdlehover Eureka Plant. Chester
L. L. Maw Eureka Plant. Chester
H. E. Rucker Springstein Plant. Chester
W. E. CampbeIL -----High School. Great Falls
L. R. Mosteller Republic Mill. Great Falls
I. G. Compton Republic Mill. Great Falls
COLLETON COUNTY-
J. T. Whitney High School, Walterboro
DARLINGTON COUNTY-
J. B. Compton High School. Hartsville
B. V. White Hartsville Cotton Mill. Hartsville
EDGEFIELD COUNTY-
S. N Lott High School, Johnston
N. C. Parks High School. Edgefield
FAIRFIELD COUNTY-
Marie P. Jones Winnsboro
C. J. Arrington Winnsboro
J. W. Humphries Winnsboro
ft. t.':::;=========================== ~\~~~~~~~T. F. Murphy Winnsboro
J. L~ Guy Winnsboro
FLORENCE COUNTY-
John R. Thode High School. Florence
GREENVILLE COUNTY-
D. W. Stevenson Parker High School. Greenville
R. W. Summers Parker High School. Greenville
D. P. Thomson. Jr. __Parker High School. Greenvi&
R. M. Watson Parker High School. Greenville
J. W. GantL Parker High School. Greenville
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W. V. West, Jr. Parker High School, Greenville.
C. B. Lytton Parker High School, Greenvitle
S. M .Newsom Parker High School, Greenv!lle
Gertrude Stewart Parker High School, Greenv!lle
Mrs. W. W. Foster __Parker High School, Greenv!lle
J. M. Duckett; Parker High School, Greenville
V. L. Allen Greenville
Mrs. E. P. Bright Greenville
John Campbell Greenville
W. O. Cathcart Judson Mill, Greenville
D. D. Cheek Greenv!lle
J. W. Danieley American Spin. Co., Greenville
S. H. Fuller American Spi!'. Co., Greenv!lle
T D. Hollingsworth __American Sp in, Co., Greenv!llei G. Hensley American Spin. Co., Greenv!lle
C. W. Forsythe Greenv!lle
J. B. Fowler Greenv!lle
W. J. Faubion Piedmont Plush Co., Greenv!lle
Frank Stanton Piedmont Plush Co., Greenv!lle
r'~·.~!:l~-==========================g~::~~lmR. J. Littlejohn Greenville
J. E. Lollis Dunean Mill, Greenville
J. A. Stroud Dunean Mill, Greenv!lle
C. W. Mullinax Greenv!lle
C L. Poole Greenvllle
A'. W. Ramey Woodside M!ll, Greenv!lk
P. J. Thompson Woodside Mill, Greenvlile
1. J. Smith Greenv!l1£
T. J. Sizemore Greenv!:le
Smith Styles Greenv~lle
F H. Thompson Greenvi e
C· W. Coons . Greenville High, Greenv!lle
J' B. Hunt., Greenville High. Greenv!llcR. E. Hewey Greenvile High, Greenville
Lindsey Boozer Greenville High, Greenvlil£
A. W. Davidson Greenville High, Greenvifle
W. T. Pierce Slater Mfg. Oo., Slater
C. L. Sprouse Slater Mfg. Co., Slater
H. L. Richardson Slater Mfg. Co., Slater
M. E. Lubs High School, Greer
J M. Boiter Woodside Mill, Fountain InnE. B. Bennett Fountain Inn
Sam R. Moreland Fountain Inn
E. V. TrammeIL Piedmont Mfg. Co., Piedmont
Jack Thackston Simpsonville
R. S. Mulli;>ax S!mpsonv!ne
F. K. Morns Slmpson~ c
GREENWOOD COUNTY-
Tracy Jackson High School, Greenkood
Z. G. Willis High School, Greenwood
Luke Gallman Greenwood Mill, Greenwood
H. M. Hallman Greenwood Mill, Greenwood
J. W. Chalmers Greenwood Mill, Greenwood
C. A. Willis Greenwood Mill, Greenwood
J. P. McCarthy Greenwood Mill, Greenwo.od
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Marvin WilBon Greenwood Mill, Greenwood
Clyde Duvall MatthewB Mill, Greenwoo-
J. L. Wooten Greenwood Mill, Greenwood
Ernest Geer Grendel Mill, Greenwood
R. B. Gunnells Grendel Mill, Greenwood
W. G. Rhodes Greenwood
M. T. Wilson Greenwood
W. A. Palmer Greenwood
Calvin McCombs Greenwood
R. M. Yonce Greenwood
G. H. Hill Greenwood
R. A. Bain Greenwood
H. S. Buzhardt Greenwood
O. B. Ayers Greenwood
J. C. Cox Greenwooc'
Joseph Knox Ninety Si-e
R. S. Harrison Ninety S'ix
Sam Horne __c Ninety Six
A. H. Baker High School, Ninety Six
William Knox Jr. Ninety Six Mill, Ninety Six
J. M. Phillips Ninety Six Mill, Ninety Six
Fred Wiley Ninety Six Mill, Ninety Six
E. W. Watt Ware Shoals
Lonnie Bishop .-- Ware Shoal.
KERSHAW COUNTY-
G. E. McGrew High School, Camden
HAMPTON COUNTY-
Walter Wright High School, Varnville
LANCASTER COUNTY-
G. L. Cresswell Springs Mill, Lancaster
J. B. Hughes Springs Cotton Mill, Lancaster
C. F. Burns Springs Cotton Mill, Lancaster
Fred Hu nter., Springs Cotton Mill, Lancaster
A. 13. Ten narrt., Springs Cotton Mill, Lancaster
H. L. Canup Kershaw
L. F. Adams Kershaw
LAURENS COUNTY-
C. P. Moorer High School, Laurens
S'im Chumley Laurens Mill, Laurens
R. L. Harden Laurens Mill, Lauren>'
H. Clyde Hardy Laurens Mill, Laurens
Lawrence S. Workman Watts mill, Laurens
A. H. Stewart Watts Mill, Laurens
C. M. Templeton Watts Mill, Laurem
W. M. Ford _---------------WattB Mill, Lauren"
R. M. Connor Watts Mill, Laurens
C. N. Franks Goldville
W. W. Niver Goldville
W. M. Johnson Goldville
Paul E. Hazel Goldville
LEXINGTON COUNTY-
H. A. Wood High School, West Columbia
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MARLBORO COUNTY-
C. E. Watts High School Bennettsvilu
W. D. Collins High School, McColJ
NEWBERRY COUNTY-
H. B. Wilson High 8'ch901, Newberry
J. W. Bodie Oakland Mill, Newberry
Everette Darby Oakland Mill, Newberry
A. D. Martin Newberry Mill, Newberry
T. K. Jones Newberry Mill, Newberry
W. H. Jennings Newberry Mill, Newberry
L. E. Gatlin MolJohon Mill, Newberry
R. M. Berry Mollohon Mill, Newberry
R. C. Harmon Mollohon Mill, Newberry
F. W. Dickert Mollohon Mill, Newberry
J. Ed. McConnell Mollohon Mill, Newberry
John Evans Newberry
E. R. Sturkie Newberry
E. H. Shanklin High School, Whitmire
J. E. Stone Whitmire
H. W. Suber Aragon Mill, Whitmire
J. H. Abrams Aragon Mill, Whitmire
J. W. McKain Aragon Mill, Whitmire
J. J. Frew Aragon Mill, Whitmire
OCONEE COUNTY-·
D. D. Eargle High School, Seneca
L. M. McKee Lonsdale Mill, Seneca
L. L. Oxley Lonsdale Mill, Seneca
J. F. Davis Lonsdale Mill, Seneca
L. E. Gosnell High School, Walhalla
W. C. Mayberry Tamassee
J. L. Brock Clemson
ORANGEBURG COUNTY-
T. T. Smoak High School, Orangeburg
R. A. Banister High School, Orangeburg
PICKENS COUNTY-
W. F. Davis High School, Easley
E. H. Atkins High School, Easley
J. C. Mulkey Alice Mill, Easley
J. J. Lesley Alice Mill, Easley
L. C. Nobbitt Easley
J. P. Lesley Arial Mill, Easley
H. 8'. Hughey Arial Mill, Easley
S. E. Whitten High School, Liberty
W. F. Garrison Easley Mill, Liberty
R. L. Bowen Norris Mill, Cateechee
H. S. Tate Clemson
T. A. Phillips Central Mill, Central
R. E. Williams Central Mill, Central
RICHLAND COUNTY
F. B. Reynolds High School, Columbia
R. M. Stork High School, Columbia
F. M. Castleman High School, Columbia
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C. J. Lever High School, Columbia
H. L. Pratt Columbia
D. E. Foster High School, Columbia
H. B. Flowers Olympia High School, Columbia
W. F. Guy _" OIympia High School, Columbia
A. A. Pearson Olympia High School, Columbia
P. A. Rogers OImpia High School, Columbia
J. C. Parker Olympia High School, Columbia
H. P. Lovett Richland Mill, Columbia
E. T. Whitten . Richland Mill, Columbia
SPARTANBURG COUNTY-
S. W. Nicholson High School, Spartanbura
R. P. Jones High School, Spartanbuzg
J. M. Smith High School, Spartanburg
J. J. Davis Mayfair Mill, Arcadia
M. M. Byce Mayfair Mill, Arcadia
Frank Bagwell Arkwright Mills, Spartanburg
A. M. Federline Beaumont Mill, Spartanburg
H. N. Caldwell Brandon Mill, Woodr
J. L. Foster Brandon Mill, WoodruJ;.f
H. L. Golder Drayton Mill, Drayton
G. W. Hendrix Drayton Mill, Drayton
W. R. Hughes Drayton Mill, Dray tor
C. M. Jervis Drayton Mill, Drayton
W. C. Lynch Drayton Mill, Drayton
W. E. Simmons Drayton Mill, Drayton
E. D. Coker Drayton Mill, Drayton
Ralph Burrell Spartan Mills, 8'partanburg
W. L. Cothran Spartan Mills, Spartanburg
E. W. Gowan Spartan Mills, Spartanburg
Gilbert Pve 8'partan Mills, Spartanburg
R. D. Shropshier Clifton No. I, Clifton
G. R. Greene Clifton No.2, Clifton
R. W. Donald Converse, Converse
J. N. Jones Riverdale Mill, Enoree
O. W. McGee Riverdale Mill, Enoree
E. L. Ramey Riverdale Mill, Enoree
J. L. Yarborough Riverdale Mill, Enoree
J. N. Greene Inman Mills, Inman
E. O. Huffman Inman Mills, Inman
L. M. Brown Lyman, Lyman
C. B. Fowler Lyman, Lyman
W. A. Burgess Lyman
S. R. Dodd Mills Mill, Woodruff
P. V. McCraw Mills Mill, Woodru
J. S. Skinner Mills Mill, Woodruff
W. M. Allison Startex Mill, Tucapau
G. J. Cox Startex Mill, 'I'ucapau
D. O. Freeman Startex Mill, Tucapau
C. B. Sellers Startex Mill, Tucapau
W. B. Hughes Victor Mill, Greer
J. B. Lybrand Victor Mill, Greer
Carl McCombs Victor Mill. Greer
F. D. Porter Victor Mill, Greer
G. J. Pruitt Victor Mill, Greer
N. A. Hughes Whitney Mills, Whitney
L. N. Huskey Whitney Mills, Whitney
Ed. Little Whitney Mills, Whitney
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SUMTER COUNTY
J. W. Chandler H~gh School. Sumter
J. M. Harris High School, Sumter
UNION COUNTY- .
J. S. Carpenter High SChO?III'UUn!on
F. S. Glass Monarch M!, n!on
J C. Lowe Monarch M!ll, Un!onW. T. Stepp Monarch M~ll, Un~on
Ansel McNeele Monarch Mll~n~~;n~
~: :.. ~~~~o~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ott,;;~y-M!JI, Un!on
nlif~~;;~;;;;~~;·;;~~;;;~~~;;;~;~i!!!!
A. T. Goff High School, Lockhart
F. D. Lockman Monarch M.ill, Lockhart
J. R. Kilpatrick Monarch MIll, Lockhart
WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY-
J. M. Darby High School, Kingstree
YORK COUNTY-
L. E. Carothers High School, Fort Mill
E A. Williford High School, Fort Mil!
M. C. Miller Springs Cotton Mill, Fort M:ill
C. D. Turner Springs Cotton Mill, Fort Mill
Roy M:cl\llister Springs Cotton Mill, Fort Mill
M. S. Chapman Springs Cotton Mill, Fort ~""
J. N. Dillingham __Arcadia Cotton Mill, Rock Hill
W. L. Poole Aragon Baldwin Mill, Rock Hill
W. H. Cutts Aragon Baldwin Mill, Rock Hill
TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL TEACHERS
1940-41 Negro
H. W. Crawford, State Itinerant Teacher,
State College, Orangeburg, S. C.
AIKEN COUNTY-
A. W. Williams Schofield Institute, Aiken
ALLENDALE COUNTY-
Eli J. Davis Allendale Co. Tr., Allendale
ANDERSON COUNTY-
W. L. McDuffie Reed St. School, Anderson
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N. R. Austin -------- Belton
BAMBERG COUNTY-
W. V. Harper Voorhees Institute, Denmark
W. E. Johnson Voorhees Institute, Denmark
BARNWELL COUNTY-
F. F. Williams Barnwell Co. Tr., Barnwell
CHEROKEE COUNTY-
L. H. Dawkins Granard High School, Gaffney
CHESTER COUNTY-
William Atkinson Finley High School, Chester
CHESTERFIELD COUNTY-
T. P. Bvarm Robert Small School, Cheraw
FLORENCE COUNTY-
James Myers Wilson High School, Florence
GREENVILLE COUNTY-
R. C. Cockfield .Sterling High School, Greenville
Wilfred Walker __Sterling High School, Greenville
P. E. Stewart Sterling High School, Greenville
GREENWOOD COUNTY-
Henry Williams __Brewer High School, Greenwood
HORRY COUNTY-
H. E. Belton Whittimore High School, Conway
LANCASTER COUNTY-
W, S. Boyd Lancaster Co. Tr., Lancaster
LAURENS COUNTY-
C. C. Reynolds Bell St. School, Clinton
MARION COUNTY-
"Jesse Reese Marion Co. Tr., Marion
MARLBORO COUNTY-
James Green Marlboro Co. Tr .. Bennettsville
NEWBERRY COUNTY-
T. R. Logan Drayton Sr. High S., Newberry
L. B. WiIIiams Drayton Sr. High S., Newberry
ORANGEBURG COUNTY-
Mondell Coger •Wilkerson High School, Orangeburg
RICHLAND COUNTY-
J. A. Brown c Booker T. Washington, Columbia
B. R. Harrison Booker T. Washington, Columbia
R. H. Stevenson __Booker T. Washington, Columbia
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A. W. Perrin Booker T. Washington, Columbia
SPARTANBURG COUNTY-
J. C. Abercrombie
____________G. W. Carver School, Spartanburg
SUMTER COUNTY-
Charles E. White Lincoln High School, Sumter
UNION COUNTY-
R. J. Rollins Simms High School, Union
WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY




B. E. Weeks Langlev-Bath
G. W. Arrants . Aiken
ALLENDALE COUNTY-C. A. Bryan Allendals
ANDE~.S~r ~~:;,~T_~= Williamston
R. O. Hawthorne Anderson
i.l. JM!ffJe~-===========================~~~:~~~~
BAMBERG- COUNTY-Douglas Mahon Denmark
BARNWELL COUNTY-
T. M. Wood ~ Barnwell
BEAUFORT COUNTY-R. C. Thomas Beaufort
BERKELEY COUNTY-
A. W. Ayers Moncks Corner
A. C. Kibler Moncks Corner
CALHOUN COUNTY-
J. B. Kirkley St. Matthews
CHARLESTON COUNTY-
G. W. Frick N. Charleston
W. J. Cronan Murray Voc. School, Charleston
W. J. Erchmann Boys High School, Charleston
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Ernest A. W. Muller Jr. High School, Charleston
CHER~~~l~6UNTY=-----Jr. High School, Charleston
Wm. M. Gettys ----------------------- Gaffney
H. B. Duke ---------------------------- __Gaffney
CHESTER COUNTY-
R. N. Allen ------------------------- Chester
COLLET ON COUNTY-
- J. T. Whitney Walterboro
Donovan Darnell - Walterboro
DARLINGTON COUNTY-
J. B. Compton ------------------- Hartsville
EDGEFIELD COUNTY-
S. N. Lott ----------------------- Johnston
N. C. Parks ------------------------- Edgefield
FAIRFIELD COUNTY-
FLORENCE COUNTY-
F. G. Ballenger --------------------~-- Florence
John R. Thode ---~-------------- Florence
H. E. Becher ---------------------- Florence
GREENVILLE COUNTY-
J. B. Hunt -------- High School, Greenville
W. H. Cannon ---- High School, Greenville
A!!'nes Deal ------- High School, Greenville
Lmdsey Boozer, Jr. High School, Greenville
Roy Hewey - High School, Greenville
C. L. Helms ------ Junior High, Greenville
M. W. Boyd, Jr. West Gantt School, Greenville
L. E. Jones - Marietta,
James DeLoach Greer High School, Greer
C. F. Ballentine -- High School, Taylors
G. F. Porter Westville School, Greenville
G. M. Smith ----- Laurel Creek, Greenville
Wister Smith Welcome School, Greenville
GREENWOOD COUNTY-
T. H. Jackson __Greenwood High School, Greenwood
A. H. Baker - Ninety Six
H. M. Crawford Ware Shoals
HAMPTON COUNTY-
W. A. Wright Varnville
KERSHAW COUNTY-
G. E. McGrew ------------------------- __Camden
LAURENS COUNTY-
T. S. Lacey -------------------------- Goldville
LEXINGTON COUNTY-
G. R. McGlaun ----------------------- Irmo
H. A. Wood --- West Columbia
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,MARLBORO COUNTY-
J. H. Cannon McColJ
C. E. Watts Bennettsville
NEWBERRY COIJNTY-
H. B. Wilson Newberry
E. H. Shanklin Whitmire
OCONEE COUNTY-
D. D. Eargle ~ Seneca
Frank Bagwell Westminster
L. H. Raines Long Creek
W. C. Mayberry Tamassee
W. B. Northrup Walhal'la
ORANGEBURG COUNTY-
R. A. Banister Orangeburg
A. G. Prince Cops
C. W. Weidman Elloree
PICIiENS COUNTY-
H. S. Tate CentraJ
S. E. Whitten Liberty
J. L. Brock Clemson
RICHLAND COUNTY-
D. E. Foster High School, Columbia
C. J. Lever High School, Columbia
Charles T. Simpson __Dreber High School, Columbia
J. W. Brazell __Hand Jr. High School, Oolumbia
Donald O'Brien __Hyatt Park Jr. High. Columbia
F. J. Crews University High, Columbia
B. L. Lineberger Wardlaw Jr. High, Columbia
J. R. Atkinson Wardlaw Jr. High, Columbia
SUMTER COUNTY-
J. M. Harris ' High School, Sumter
R. C. Jones High School, Sumter
SPARTANBURG COUNTY-
M. B. Self High School, Spartanburg
J. M. Smith High School, Spartanburg
O. F. Funderburke Fairforest
L. A. DeLoach Jr. High School, Spartanburg
J. F. Anderson Jr. High School, Spartanburg
UNION COUNTY-
J. S. Carpenter Union
P. D. Bishop Union
H. C. Parker Union
A. T. Goff Lockhart
YORK COUNTY~
L. E. Carothers Fort Mill





F. W. Reid Voorhees Institute, Denmark
BEAUFORT COUNTY-
H. W. Williams Robert Small School, Beaufort
CHARLESTON COUNTY-
William C. Wright Burke Institute, Charleston
N. L. Pinckney Burke Institute, Charleston
L. G. Collins Laing Institute, Mt. Pleasant
CHEROKEE COUNTY-
J. L. Alexander , Gaffney
DARLINGTON COUNTY-
A. W. Bryant Mayo Institute, Darlington
FAIRFIELD COUNTY-
U. S. Gallman ~_Fairfield Co, Tr., Winnsboro
GREENVILLE COUNTY-
~ P. Blak.e Sterl~ng, Greenville
. C. Lewis Sterlmg, Greenville
RICHLAND COUNTY- __ _ _




A. E. McCord Wagener
ANDERSON COUNTY-
Mrs, Saidee C. McConnell, High School, Anderson
BEAUFORT COUNTY-
Miss Claire Prince Beaufort
BERKELEY COUNTY-
Mrs. R. E. Gales St. Stephens
CHARLESTON COUNTY-
Miss Lillian E. Bunker Murray, Vo. Sch., Charleston
CHEROKEE COUNTY-
Howard Pegram High School, Gaffney
J. C. Crowley High School, Gaffney
CHESTER COUNTY-
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M. L. Banks Hlgh School, Chester
CLARENDON COUNTY-
Mrs. Corine D. Coskrey Summerton
COLLET ON COUNTY-
Mrs. Ida May Buckwalter Walterboro
DARLINGTON COUNTY-
Mrs. Luther Fields Route I, Lamar
Miss Frances M. Anderson __High School, Hartsville
FLORENCE COUNTY-
R. D. Mustard Timmonsville
Miss Lila Lee Eaddy ., Johnsonville
GREENVILLE COUNTY-
Mrs. W. E. Sims Route 2, Pelzer
W. R. Burress 211 Randall St., Greenville
W. F. Alexander Ivey-Keith Co., Greenvifle
H. D. Watson High School, Greenville
Elsie Bishop Myers-Arnold Co., Greenville
M. G. Brittain Efirds, Greenville
C. O. White Retail Credit Bureau, Greenville
Miss Lucy B. Crawford High School, Greenville
GREENWOOD COUNTY-
W. A. Kale Index Journal, Greenwtrod
HAMPTON COUNTY-R. S. Cain Hampton
,HORRY COUNTY-D. E. Burnett Green Sea
JASPER COUNTY-
Mrs. Eunice U. Smith Ridgeland
Kershaw J. C. Bickley, Blaney
LAURENS COUNTY-Mrs. Eva 'Mitchell Cross Hill
J. A. Cheatham Clinton
W. P. Putnam .... · Laurens
LEE COUNTY-J. H. Stafford Bishopville
M. H. Stokes Lynchburg
LEXINGTON COUNTY-V. M. Smith Swansea
MARLBORO COUNTY-
H. P. Johnson Bennettsville
ORANGEBURG COUNTY-
Mrs. J. Q. Kinard Springfield
T. C. Smoak Branchville
J. R. Reed North
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RICHLAND COUNTY-M. C. Smith Hopkins
George D. Halsey ~ Columbia
W. T. Gannaway Columbia
Mrs. Byrnes Bentley Columbia
Paul B. Turberville High School, Columbia
J. Wells Burns Silvers', Columbia
T. L. Hinnant Columbia
SALUDA COUNTY-T. L. Stroud Saluda
SPARTANBURG COUNTY-
Maude H. Hudson High School, Spartanburg
T. D. Vipperman High School, Spartanburg
Gladys Mullinax High School, Spartanburg
UNION COUNTY-




Abbeville--Josie B. Wells Abbeville
Antreville--Sara Westmoreland Abbeville






Langley-Mary Alice Helms Langley
North Augusta-Julia Kendall North Augusta
Salley-Esther Long Salley
Wagener-Maude Stork Wagener










Honea Path-Frances Hagan Honea Path
Honea Path-Mary K. Wertz Honea Path
Iva-Gloria Edwards Iva




Starr-Mildred K. Jordon ---- Starr
Townville--Hazel Martin Townville
White Plains-Ethel Hill Hammette (Mrs.) __Pelzer
Williamston-Gertrude Fowler Williamston
BAMBERG COUNTY-
Bamberg-Gladys Rowell - Bamberg
Denmark-Bessie Mae Baker Denmark
BARNWELL COUNTY-
Barnwell-Ruth Dantzler - Barnwell
Blackville--Mary Neal Cloaninger Blackville
Williston-Elko-Leslye Lightsey Williston
BEAUFORT COUNTY-
Beaufort-Elene Evelyn Fleming Beaufort
Bluffton-Mary Stroup Ulmer ------ Bluffton
Hardeville--Frances Graham ---- Hardeville
BERKELEY COUNTY-
Cross-Julia Rogers --------------- Cross
Moncks Corner-Emma Baker
Williams (Mrs.) -- Moncks Corner
Macedonia-Catharine Walden RFD, Bonneau
St. Stephens-Virginia C. Currie St. Stephens
CALHOUN COUNTY-
Cameron-Virginia Garvin ------ Cameron
St. Matthews-Sue Flowers ---- St. Matthews
CHARLESTON COUNTY-
Memminger-Sara Dunlap -------- Charleston
Memminger-Ada Gilchrist ----- Charleston
Memminger-Lucky Lanhorn (Mrs.) Charleston
Memminger-Charlotte Smith ---- Charleston
Jr. High-Mabel Southall Hills (Mrs.) __Charleston
.Jr. High-Katrina Pardoe ----------- Charleston
Mt. Pleasant-Mary M. Stevens Mt. Pleasant
N. Charleston-Elizabeth Crowson N. Charleston
N. Charleston-Jacqueline Haigler N. Charleston
St. Andrews Parish-Agnes
Murray ----------- Rt. No.4, Charleston
St. Paul-Isabella Murphy ------- __Yonges Island
CHEROKEE COUNTY- ,
Blacksburg-Frances Langley
Dover (Mrs.) -------------- Blacksburg
Gaffney-Jennie Lee Dobson ------- Gaffney
Gaffney-Mildred Sutherland ------ Gaffney
CHESTER COUNTY-
Chester-Sara Clowney -------------- Chester
Chester ----------------------------- Chester
Great Falls-Louise Treadwell ----- Great Fall,
CHESTERFIELD COUNTY-
Cheraw-Maree Owens ------------ Cheraw
Chesterfield-Emily Ferguson ---- Chesterfield




Pageland-Carrie L.. ~olton (Mrs.) ~ag:~:~.~
Pageland-Mary Shllllto ag




COLLETON COUNT~-. '. Cottageville
Cottageville--Mmme Games ------ Lodge
Lodge--Sara Hamm~nd -------------------Smoaks
Smoaks-Anne Sophie Kt;otts ----------iii;lterboro
Walterboro-EI~anorhDWamells --------==Walterboro
Walterboro-Ehzabet e s --------
DARLINGTON COUNDTYffll RFD HartsvilleAntioch-Mary :' e. ------------ ~Darlington
Darlington-HattIe. ~Igby --0--------- Darlington
Darlington-I?a LI1han. Wyhe -------- Hartsville
Hartsville--Mlldr~d Covington ---------- Hartsville
Hartsville--Carolme Shaw -------------- Lamar
Lamar-Dorothy Pate --------------------
DILLON COUNTY- Dillon
Dillon---'Ida Mae Warner --·-----------L~k- View
Lake View-WiII~dine Thomas -------- a e_Latta
Latta-Floy GarrIs ------------"-----------
DORCHESTER COUN,TY- Harleyville
Harleyville--CecI1a Cannon ------------ St George
St. George-Myrti?e McAlhaney ------8- m'mervilleSummerville--Regma Donkle u
EDGEFIELD COUNTY- Ed efield
Edgefield-Sara. DuBose ------------- Jo~nston
Johnston-Carol~ne Fuller -------------- Trenton
Trenton-Virgima Clark -----------------
FAIRFIELD COUNTY- Bl k t ck
Blackstock-Claudine Thomas ---------- ~c :bo ro
Everett-Patricia Wise Lyles (Mrs')---JWkn ?II
Jenkinsville-Annie Eliz. Harmon ---- e~t~~~h~r:
Monticello-Ruth BurhnsW--b--te-----------Winnsboro
Winnsboro-Jane Rut e s r --------
FLORENCE COUNTY-
Cowards-A;da Clark Stackhouse (Mrs.) Ef~i~wh~~
Elim-Lethla M~e A;ckerman ---------- Flo~en E
Ftorence-e-Olaudie LIttle ------ --------- I .C
Florence--Elizabeth Claire Mitchell FE~rence
Hannah-c-Lucille ~uggins -----------J-;,h-;;-so~~il~
.Iohnsonville-e-Mattfe Trowell -------- L k C't
Lake City-K.atherine Eliz. Lynch ----==_~_~Ia~t;
Olanta-Juam.ta Shull --------------- Pamplico
Pampl ico-c-Edith Matthews --------------
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Sardis ------------------ RFD, Timmonsville
Scranton-Evelyn G. Singleter (Mrs.) Scranton
Timmonsville-Louise Fowler Timmonsville
GEORGETOWN COUNTY-
Andrews-Willie McComb ------- Andrews
Georgetown-Elizabeth Farrelly --- Georgetown
'GREENVILLE COUNTY-
Berea-Lillian White --- Rt. No. I, Greenville
Ellen Woodside-Myra Stone Rt. No.3, Pelzer
Fork Shoals-Amelia Beason Rt. No.3, Pelzer
Fountain Inn-Helen McKenzie Fountain Inn
Greenville-Eleanor DuBose ------- Greenvllle
Greenville-Margaret Ruth Jessup Greenville
Greenville-Carolina Mauldin --- Greenvllle
Greenville-Margie Womack ---- Greenvllle
Greer-M"ttie Belle Mendenhall ------ Greer
Jordan-Marie Smith ------- Rt. No.2, Greer
Laurel Creek-Carolyn Scott
Broome (Mrs.) ---------- RFD, Greenville
Mauldin-Rose Griffin Vance (Mrs.) Mauldin
Mt. View-Mary Joe Thomas - RFD, Taylors
Paris-Virginia Jones ------ RFD, Taylors
Parker-Nora Dill ---------------- Greenville
Parker-Evelyn Watson James (Mrs.) __Greenville
Parker-Sara Mitchell Davenport (Mrs.) __Greenvllle
Parker-Martha Garrett Templeton Greenvllle
Parker-Volin a Wilson -------------- __Greenvllle
Piedmont-Evelyn Brown ------------ __Piedmont
S't. Albans-Azalle Holland -- Rt. 3, Piedmont
Simpsonville-Mary Anderson ------ __Simpsonvllle
Slater-Marietta-Llllian Clark ------- Marietta
Taylors-Elizabeth Y. Smith Taylors
Travelers Rest-Lucretia Williams -_Travelers Rest
Welcome-Helen Carter
Austin (Mrs.) ---- Rt. No.6, Greenville
Welcome-Marie Pike -- Rt. No.6, Greenville
West Gantt-Ann Morgan Rt. No.4 Greenville




Ninety-Six-Sara Cantrell ---------- Ninetv-Six
Ware Shoals-Margaret Jones Ware Shoals
Ware Shoals-Sara Scott PritchetL Ware Shoals
HAMPTON COUNTY_
Brunson-Elise Mixson ----------------- __Brunson
Varnville-Myra Byrd - Varnvllle
Estill-Frances Harley ------------------- __Estlll
Hampton-Margaret Spikes (Mrs.) --- Hampton
HORRY COUNTY_
Aynor-Lola Mae Chandler ------------ Aynor
Aynor-Erma Lee Tomlinson ----------- Aynor
ConwaY-Virginia Flowers ------------. Conway
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Conway-Elizabeth Miller Co."w~y
Floyd-Edna Earl Best ~!C~OIS
Floyd-Ruby Bridge IC 0 S
Green Sea-Miriam Fridy Green Sea
Green Sea-·Elizabeth Trowell Green S,:a
Loris-Margaret Ayers Butler (Mrs.) Lor!s
Loris-Geneva Knight Loris
Myr~~i~~~~h=::.i~~~~~~-~~~----------Myrtie Beach
Wampee-e-Olean Buddin Holmes (Mrs.) __Wampee
JASPER COUNTY- E I Branch
Grays-Agnes Hutto ---------------- ar y. I dRidgeland-Patty Epps Ridg'e an
KERSHAW COUNTY-
Antioch-Frances McDaniel R. No. I, Cam~lln




Midway-Grace Louise Barnett Cassatt
Mt Pisgah-Dolly M.
. Clyburn (Mrs.) Rt. No.6, Kershaw
LANCASTER COUNTY-
Buford-Mary Ruth Smith RFD, Lancaster
Flat Creek-Reba Taylor RFD, K~rs!'l).w
Heath Springs-Ruth Williams Heath SprmJi1s
Indian Land-Ruth Benton Rt. No.2, Fort MIll
Kershaw-Margaret Rogers Kershaw
Lancaster-Louise Clyburn Magnum Lancaster
LAURENS COUNTY- . .
Clinton-Margaret Webb Clm~on
Goldville-Edith Childers Goldville
Gray Court-Owings-Virginia Shirley--Gray Court
Ford High-Amelia Muldrow RFD, 'Laurens
Hickory Tavern-Miriam Bobo Gray Court, RFD
Laurens-Marion Mabry Laurens
LEE ~~~:o~r-=Janie Ferguson RFD, B!shopv!lle
Bishopville-Maude Nesmith Bishopv ille
LEXINGTON COUNTY-
Batesburg-Leesville-Louise Cartiedge Batesbu~g
Brookland-Cayce-Doris Carter West Columb!!,














Zion-Ruth Bu~ch (Mrs.) RFD, Mullins
MARLBORO COUNTY-
Bennettsville--Ruby Mae Craven Bennettsville
Fletcher-Lama McDaniel RFD, McColl
McColl-Elizabeth Mahaffey McColl
NEWBERRY COUNTY-
Bush River-Elizabeth Leonard RFD, Newberry
Little Mountain-Lois Aull Little Mountain
Newberry-Annie K. Boozer Newberry
Newberry-Margaret Burns Newberry
Pomaria-Gladys Jackson Pomaria




D. A. R. Tamassee
Ebenezer-Martha Martin Rt. No.3, Walhalla
Fair Play-Kathleen Lancaster Fair Play




Seneca-e-Lula Grace Moon Seneca
Seneca-Eleanor Wright Seneca









Elloree--Ruth E. Smith Elloree






Providence--Laurine Varn Holly Hill
Springfield-Dorothy McCarthy Springfield
PICKENS COUNTY-
Central-Catherine Thomas Abbott (Mrs.) __Central




Liberty-Louise Foy ------- c Liberty
Pickens-Mattie Bell Evans Pickens
Pickens-Helen Grace McCuen Pickens
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Six Mile--Edalene Grace Vickery Six Mile
RICHLAND COUNTY-
Blythewood-Virginia Gilchrist Blythewo'?d
Columbia High-Thelma Mallard Columb~a
University-Emma Lou Canaday Columb~a
Dreher-Hilda Thornburg Columbia
Hand Jr. High-Frances Kinard Columb~
'Hyatt Park-Mary C. Rucker Columb~a
Wardlaw Jr. High-Sara Harper Columb~a
Wardlaw Jr. -High-Tabitha S'tribling Columb~a
Dentsville--Jo Anna Crouch Rt. No.3, Columbia
Epworth Orphanage--Nancy
Tyler, (Mrs.) 1105112 Woodrow, Cola.
N. Y. A.-Isabel Mc-
Laurin (Mrs.) 211 S. Bonham, CoJ~.
OIympia-Annaline McCrorey Columbia
Olympia-Frances McSwain Columbia
Lower Richland-Mary ElizabethSmith Lykesland
SALUDA COUNTY-
Hollywood-Nannie Lee Lindsay RFD, Saluda




Boiling Springs-HarriettBourne (Mrs.) , RFD, Inman
Boiling Springs-Elva Epps RFD, Inman









Holly Springs-GertrudeMcAdams Rt. No.3, Inman
Inman-Annie Frazel Ulmer Inman
Landrum-Lydia Hendricks Landrum
Mayo--Lucille Lupo Mayo
New Prospect-Evelyn Barton Rt. 2, Inman
Pauline--Amelia Gray Pauline

















Kelly Pinckney-Donnis· Crowder Kelton







Indiantown-Clara Belle Heineman Cades
Kingstree-Edna Campbell Kingstree
Kingstree--Dora Osterbann Kingstree
Williamsburg Cons.-Leona Powell Andrews
YORK COUNTY-
Clover-Annie Louise Gasque Clover
Fort Mill-Annie Mae Hendericks Fort Mill
Fort Mill-Margaret Taylor Fort Mill
Hickory Grove-Elizabeth Hall Hickory Grove
Rock Hill-Mary Jane Childress Rock Hill












Winthrop-Alma Bentley Rock Hill
Winthrop-Rose Mary Codell Rock Hill
Winthrop-Sara Crazwall .::-RockHill
Winthrop-Frances Williams Rock Hill
Winthrop-Mary York Rock Hill
DISTRICT SUPERVISORS,
Mable Abbott-County Department of Education, Darling-
ton, South Carolina .
Jessie Hu!,ter ~ Box 91, Greenville, S. C.
~l~s. ~alhe B. Weller Box 931. S'partannburg, S. C.
. a. vman Box 168, Walterboro, S. C.
LfIlfan C. Hoffman, State Supervisor of Home Economics
State Department of Education


















Fork Grove-Carrie Watkins RFD, Anderson
Honea Path-Zadie McAlister Honea Path
Pendleton-Lizzel. V. Alexander Pendleton
Willianlston-Annie Green Adams Williamston
BAMBERG COUNTY-










Jamestown-Hallie D. Fields Jamestown
Moncks Corner-Rosa Baker Moncks Corner
Russellville-Mary T. Dais Russellville
St. Stephens-Sara Bess Little St. Stephens
CALHOUN COUNTY-
St. Matthews-Marylee Rivers St. Matthews
CHARLESTON COUNTY-
Charleston-Louise E. Coudol Charleston
Charleston-Annie Willie Boneparte Charleston
Charleston-Susie Simmons Charleston












Manning-Roxie M. Witherspoon Manning
\ S'ummerton-Annie M. Weston Summert ...
COLLETON COUNTY-
Cottageville--Louise Reid Amaker Cottageville
Springtown-Margaret Saunders RFD, Smoaks









St. George--Odele Richardson St. George
Summerville--Ruth Amaker Summerville
EDGEFIELD COUNTY-
Bettis Academy-Gladys H. Boulware Trenton








F1orence--Willie Mae White Florence
Tans Bay-Ellen G. Williams RFD, Florence
Timmonsville--Lillian T. M. Arnold __Timmonsville
Lake City-Elizabeth ;Harllee Lake City
Pamplico-Mary Esther Jenkins Pamplico
GEORGETOWN COUNTY-
__Andrews-Eva G. Lawrence ~ Andrews
Georgetown-Annie Johnson Georgetown
Georgetown-Mary Ward Robinson Georgetown
GREENVILLE COUNTY-
Fountain Inn-Eunice Robinson Fountain Inn
Greenville (Sterling)-Ella Mae Logan __Greenville
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Greenville (Sterling)-Lottie Echols Greenville
Greenville (Sterling) -Annie O. Holmes __Greenvilie
Chapmans Grove--Barbara Garrett RFD, Pelzer
St. Albans-Alice Mae Alexander Simpsonville
Simpsonville--Florence Boyd Simpsonville
Taylors-Marie Huggins Taylors





Yemassee--Eddye T. Fennell Yemassee
HORRY COUNTY-Bucksport-Mabel James Bucksport
Conway-Waltena Bridgers Conw":y
Loris-Catharine Grooms Lor is
Wampee--Bertha Jenkins Warnpee
JASPER COUNTY-Ridgeland-Juanita Bacote _ Ridgeland
Robertsville--Roxie A. Thomas Pineland
KERSHAW COUNTY-Camden-Eunice Mallett Camden
St. Matthews-Queen E. Graham RFD, Camden
LANCASTER COUNTY-
Lancaster-Ann Oscarlene Thomas Lancaster
LAURENS COUNl'Y--Clinton-Helen Walker Clinton
Gray Court-Tressye Kelly Gray Court
Laurens-Willie M. Blocker Laurens
Mt. Cormel-Mabel Johnson RFD, Gray Court
LEXINGTON COUNTY-
Batesburg-Mabel V. Reese Batesburg
Leesville--Cora Walker Leesville


















OCONEE COUNTY-Seneca-Evangeline Sewell Seneca
Walhalla-Thomasine Kirven Wa:halla
Westminster-Blossom Dannerly WestmInster
ORANGEBURG COUNTY- .Branchville-Eva Gibbs Branchville
Elloree-Vivian Gaines Ellor~e
Holly Hill-Eulila Bunch Holly Hfll
Jamison--Lizzie M. Finch J'amison
Orangeburg-Elease R. Weaver Orangeburg
Orangeburg-Rosa L. Zeigler Orangeburg
Great Branch-Clarice M.Franklin RFD, Orangeburg
Rowesville-Lillie C. Moorer Rowesville
PICKENS COUNTY-
Easley-Willie L. Simpson E!asley
Liberty-Cynthia Williams Liberty
Pickens-Rniley Mae Riley Pickens
RICHLAND COUNTY-
Eastover-Annie Mae Jones Bowman Eastover
Columbia (Booker Washington)-Lillian M. .Coefield Columbia
Columbia (Booker Washington)-EarlineGoff Columbia
Columbia (Booker Washington)-Blanche M. .Jackson Columbia
Columbia (Booker Washington)-LillianRobinson . Columbia
Columbia Carver-Mae Alexander Columbia
SALUDA COUNTY-
Ridge Spring-Catherine B. Gardner __Ridge Spring
Saluda-Excelene Jennings Saluda
SPARTANBURG COUNTY-
Foster's Chapel-Cecelia McIver Chesnee




Spartanburg-Allie Mae Smith Spartanburg
Wellford-Hilard Hunt Wellford




Sumter-Geneva W. Thompson Sumter
St. Michaels-Eloise Sawyer RFD, Sumter
UNION COUNTY-
Union-Sultana Dawkins " Union





Kingstree-Eloise Morris . Klngst~ee
Nesmith-Evelyn Reaves Lewis Nesmith
YORK COUNTY-Clover-Sara Floyd Clover
Fort Mill-Mary Ferguson Fort M,ill
Rock Hill-Addie McLendon Rock Hill
Rock Hill-Elizabeth Thomas Rock Hill
York-Mable E. Roberson York
MATTIE E. PEGUES, ITINERANT-TEACHER-
TRAINER




Abbeville-Miss Myrtle Crowther Abbeville
Aiken-Mrs. Eugenia Worley Aiken
Allendale-Mrs. C. R. Wilson Allendale
Anderson-Mrs. Lidie B. Madden Anderson
Bamberg-Mrs. James T. Burch Bamberg
Barnwell-Mrs. Eulallia T. Parker Barnwell
Beaufort-Mrs. J. D. Carter Beaufort
Berkeley-Mrs. Evelyn Davis Orvin Moncks Corner
Calhoun-Mrs. Waver Hilderbrand St. Matthews
Charleston-Marion King Charleston
Cher<>kee-Mrs. Grace Thomas Gaffney
Chester-F. S. Gale Chester
Chesterfield-Ruth Chavis Pageland
Clarendon-Mrs. W. R. Dingle Summerton
Colleton-Mrs. Gladys M. Murray Walterboro
Darlington-Carrie Onslow Darlington
Dillon-Mrs. W. M. Pate Dfllon
Dorchester-Mrs. J. Olin Horne St. George
Edgefield-Hortense U. Padgett Edgefield
Fairfield-Mrs. H. Grady Wright Shelton
Florence-Mrs. J. D. Singletary Lake City
Georgetown-Margaret M. Doyle Georgetown
Greenville-Mrs. Lula S. Moon Greenville
Greenville-Mrs. Clara S. Elrod Greenville
Greenwood-Mrs. Mazie Mays GambrelL Greenwood
Hampton-Mrs. Lucy E. Mixson Hampton
Horry-Mrs. Aubrey P. Cissel Aynor
J asper-Mrs. Lucy S. Carter Ridgeland
Kershaw-J. H. McDaniel Camden
Lancaster-Inez Hamel Kershaw
Laurens-Mrs. H. O. Walker Ware Shoals
Lee-Mrs. Marion Carter Elliott
Lexington-Mrs. Francis George Lexington
McCormick-J. W. Corley McCormick
Marion-Mrs. Mary G. White Centenary
Marlbor<>-Coline Weatherly Bennettsville
Newberry-Mrs. Mae A. Aull Newberry
Oconee-Louise Brandt Walhalla
Orangeburg-Mrs. Maud W. Houck Orangeburg
Pickens-Mrs. Viola J. Hanna Easley
Richland-Mrs. Lucile Carter Claytor Hopklns
-Mrs. J. E. Swearington Columbia
Saluda-J. E. Blair ---- Saluda
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Spartanburg-Mrs. Bernice B. Wingo Spartanburg
Sumter-Mrs. David Britton Sumter
Union-Emmett Garner Union
Williamsburg-Miss Wista McElveen Kingatree





















































































































































SOUTH CAROLINA JEANES TEACHERS
1940-41
County - Name of Teacher Address
Abbeville-Ida Mae White Abbeville, P.O. Box 316
Aiken-Miss Justine E. Wiikinson __Aiken, 1214 York St.
Allendale-Laura A. Reid _-------------Fairfax, Box 192
Anderson-Mrs. Alice Webb .
Anderson Anderson, 321 Cleveland Avenue
Bamberg-Elvia Gandy Bamberg, 484 Bridge St.
Barnwell-Mrs. Susan Faber Bailey Barnwell, Box 313
Beaufort-Mrs. Catherine
Boyd Frogmore, S. C., St. Helena Island
Calhoun-Marjorie Dandy St. Matthews; Box 175
Charleston-Mrs. M. AliceLaSaine Charleston, 16 Kracke Street
Cherokee-Mary Louise Cannon Gaffney, P.O. Box 209
Chester-Marjorie D. Kelly Chester, P. O. Box 99
Chesterfield-Mrs. Louise Foster
Johnson Chesterfield, P. O. Box 246
Colleton-Mrs. Thelma Miller
Odom Walterboro, 166 E. Wichman St.
Darlington-Ruby L.
Reynolds " Darlington, 425 West Broad St.
Dillon-Helen Dorothy Hagin Dillon
Dorchester-Mattie E. Mouzon __St. George, P.O. Box 247
Edgefield-Mrs. Maggie M. Murray Edgefield
Florence-Mrs. Ida E.Greene 619 W. Darlington St., Florence
Greenville-Mrs. Bessie A.
Goldsmith 611 Green Avenue, Greenville
Greenwood-M"l'S. Mary E.
Johnston Greenwood, 562 Baptist St.
Hampton-Jessie W. Smith Hampton, P. O. Box 241
Horry-Mrs. Nellie B. Levister __Conway, 1412 Fifth Ave.
Jasper-Mrs. Bertha Meyers Ridgeland, Route 2
Kershaw-James L. Dibble Camden, 808 Lafayette St.
Lee-Mrs. Mattie E. Fisher __Bishopville, 31 Woodward St.
Lexington-Martha P. WrighL Lexington, Box 164
Marion-Mrs. Corinne Whtte., Marion, Box 635
Marlboro-Beulah E. .
Graham Bennettsville, P. O. Box 427
Newberry-Mr. U. S. Gallman __Newberry, 834.Hunter St.
Oconee-Mrs. Catherine B.
Johnson Seneca, P. O. Box 243
Orangeburg-Mrs. Cora V. .
Green Orangeburg, 67 Treadwell Street
Pickens-Velma Vivian Watters- Pickens, P.O. Box 232
Richland-Mrs. Elise F. Jenkins __Columbia, 1416 Pine St.
Saluda-Mr. T. F. Hammond __Ridge Spring, P. O. Box 104
Spartanburg-Floy Mitchum Inman
Sumter-Mrs. Belva Bacon
Parker Sumter, 210 West Oakland St
Union-Julia Dobson Union, 20 Foster Street
Williamsburg-Mrs. Arthurlee Brown McFarlln __Kingstree
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STATE AJD-1939·40
Teachers'
County Salaries
Abbeville $ 93,175
Aiken 208,155
Allendale 44,120
Anderson 390,030
Bamberg 65,420
Barnwell 74,109
Beaufort 53,745
Berkeley 99,845
Calhoun 43,195
Charleston 269,397
Cherokee 155,827
Chesterfield 185,491
Chester 115,124
Clarendon 103,541
Colleton 112,062
Darlington 160,356
Dillon 109,235
Dorchester 73,447
Edgefield 73,252
Fairfield 77,258
Florence 312,024
Georgetown 80,194
Greenville 613,778
Greenwood 140,856
Hampton 75,945
Horry 302,400
Jasper 33,983
Kershaw 116,858
Lancaster J65,404
Laurens 174,434
Lee 80,683
Lexington 197,419
McCormick 36,925
Marion 129,801
Marlboro 114,864
Newberry 145,014
Oconee 223,700
Orangeburg 224,317
Pickens 215,251
Richland 280,483
Saluda 89,986
Spartanburg 558,565
Sumter 162,519
Union 135,179
Williamsburg 143,143
York 218,213
Total $7,478,722
Transportation
$ 5,185 $
10,861
2,719
6,992
4,043
4,782
3,150
5,031
1,565
8,486
6,644
7,324
6,902
7,190
8,129
6,028
4,050
3,809
4,908
3,558
12,700
4,994
9,595
6,325
4,925
11,657
4,188
7,275
8,870
5,151
4,554
11,695
1,461
4,577
7,795
5,899
5,079
11,672
6,638
7,838
2,237
13,474
7,827
4,586
9,069
8,563
$300,OO~
162
Total
98,360
219,016
46,839
397,022
69,463
78,891
56,896
104,876
44,760
277,883
122,Q26
192,815
122,026
110,7.31
120,i91
166,884
113,285
77,:\56
78,160
80,816
324,724
85,i88
623,373
147,181
80,870
314,057
38,i71
124,~3.3
174,2.74
179,585
85,237
209,114
38,3.86
134,378
122,659
150,913
228,779
235,989
221,889
288,321
92,223
572,Q39
170,346
139,765
152,212
226:;:76
$7,778,722
2l
~
UJ
